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Begin the New Year With a 

Knockout 
A Present in Health and Strength-Special offer for 30 
days only, our 

"Great Strength 
Course" $5 
Complete 

This is the course that has made more perfect bodies and 
powerful physiques than any other course now extant. Spe
cial offer made at this time to enable pupils to compete 
for the beautiful 1924 Apollo trophy to be presented the 
pupil making the greatest gain in development and 
strength. Mail $5 to enroll now. 
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THE DEMAND FOR DRUGLESS PHYSICIANS 
irreatlJ' n:cHda the supply, Our 1ehool otl't>ni Pon--G~du.i.e COIU'llft In all branehell of 
Nattu-.1 llealin,r, 1uc:h .. : Natural Oitletiu, lri.Jl ■ a:n<,,., . Ph1k>■<iphy and Practice o( N■111ral 
Then~lit•. Hydrothtrapy, Appli.-d P.,-chofocy. Laboratol'")' D1...-noeia, and Ori6c1al Tberapy 
lwnd for ll111tlra1N pro.pectaa and tu111,a. 

L I N D L A n R CO L L E G E O F :<I .\ T U R A L T n E R A P E UT I CS 
Dept. X, 519 South Ashland Boule,·ard .. .. Ching, Illinois 

Would You Like to Make $1500.00 a Year or More? 
Would you like to have our special proposition 
to introduce McFERRJN"S HEAL TH BUL
LETIN in your locality) 
YOU HA VE O TALKING TO DO I 
OUR LITTLE .. SILENT DRUMMER" WILL 
TURN THE TRJCKI 

You can work all or part time. 

Our Plan is an Eye-Opener, a Mortgage Lifter 
and Vacation Provider. 

If you arc tired of the daily grind, get acquainted 

with 

"THE LITTLE SILENT DRUMMER" 
and let him fill your pockets. We have a prop• 
osition for smaller cities up to I 00.000. Also 

quite another kind of proposition for cities of 
I 00.000 to 1.000,000 and over. 

Send for the plans! You will not sleep the night you have read them. You will surely have '°mclhin1 to think 
about I 

If Your Work ls Not Pleasant-
Or if you arc thrown with uncongenial people., maybe 
this will be your way out. 

Address-
DR. CHAS. B. McFERRI. '. Editor 

McFurin'1 IluJth Bulletin 
Capitol Building Dicaro. Ill 
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MENTAL POWER 
THE FIRST OF A SERIES OF BOOKS ON 
MENTAL POWER IS NOW READY. IT IS 
CALLED 

The Art and Practice 
of Auto-suggestion 
By BERNARD BERNARD 

lite ~~:s ;~;~::? ~0
en~~rP~~~- eA~eff~:~in:l 

brain real knowledge, and skill in the art and 
practice of Auto-Suggestion with all that this 

entails means ability to control oneself, and, as a consequence, to con
trol others. 

This is the greatest and richest country in the World. You can be 
enjoying its wonders and wealth if you only learn the secret of attaining 
that Mental Power that knows no defeat or master. 

This wonderful book "The Art and Practice of Auto-Suggestion," 
by Bernard Bernard, Edito; in Chief of H~ALTH AND LIFE, will point 
the way towards the achievement of thts ~markable Mental Power. 
It will tell you the innermost s~cr~ts of the mmd, and reveal to you the 
laws which govern powerful thmkmg. 

What is most valuable in this book is that. it is written so clearly. 
There is no mysticism, and there are no meanmgless phrases. Every 
word is pungent with rich thought, explanatory of some great law, which 
it is necessary to know in order to achieve success and mental perfection. 

READ TIIE CONTENTS 

!:put:h:e
0
n"t~~::i~~

8
°.i!si!~::·-;~ra~:~,es!i!:i

8i~~bT!!:: . .!C{utt:; 
of Mental Nervous Physiology.-Thc Mechanism of lntellect.-Devel
oping a Highly Trained Brain.-The Art of Mental Planning.-The 
Law of Mental Development.-Science vs. Superstitution.-How Fnr
tunes Have Been l\.Jade.-Counteracting Useless and Harmful Sugges
tions.-How to Acquire lnspiration.-How to Detect kapiration.-How to 
Plan Adn•rtisements.-Systematizing Thought Force.-How to Achieve 
Success.-Verbal Suggestions.-Auto-Suggestions for Developing Health 
and Strength.-Auto-Suggestions for Early Rising.-Auto-Suggestions 
for Constipation.-Counleracting Bad Suggestions.-How to Take Op
portunities.-Expanding the Personality.-Developing a Good Memory.
Getting the Real Value out of Auto-Suggestion.-How to be Happy.
Earnestness and Ambition.-A Whole World to Win. 

For 50c Only 
SEND NOW FOR YOUR COPY OF THIS MOST USEF'UL BOOK. ENCLOSE ONLY 

50e AND IT WILL BE BENT TO YOU BY RRTURN MAIL. SEND TO 

Health & Life Publications 
333 South Dearborn Street, Chicago, Ill. 
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Number I 

• am 100 

[The fellow who trains well now is the one who is going to earn honors next. 
season, so make good use of your gymnasium all the timc.-Editor.] 

HURDLE Racing is undoubtedly one 
of the most strenuous of all sports, 

The successful hurdle racer must be a 
sprint champion and endurance man 
with enormous leg power. However, 
hurdle racing is a splendid form of 
training for other forms of sport, and 
readers of HEALTH AND LIFE en-

~i~f1;d iP th:;in\~iste~se~vc~
5
cl!~• ~!~1t 

shaped legs, could very wisely intro
duce a little hurdle racing into their 
training. 

sh~,~int~iCta
3
r~!s iR..a Bsre;!ksin~,f J\t~:~~ 

taken at every section of clearing the 
first hurdle. Brookins holds the world's 

~e~~;:igf~t~,!~~ f~O tfi:\i:;;; o~u2~
12t10 

i:econds. He also holds the world 

mark in the 220 yds. hurdles around 
the turn in 23 9/10 seconds. He made 
the 200 yard hurdle in 23 flat last Aug• 
ust, although the mark is not official 
Brookins is captain of the 1924 track 

.team, and has many times run the 100 
yds. in 9~ seconds. So you see he 
is well worth studying. 

(Contilttt~d on /109~ JS) 
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GALEN STARR ROSS 
Colurnbu1, Ohio, 

aracter 
To most persons with a limited 

thinking capacity or inclination, the 
term character suggests only a moral 
credential. No idea is more incompl_ete 
than that. Such people seem to think 
of character only as synonymous with 
goodness. Such a concept is far from 
sufficient. 

While the habit of goodness is fun
damental as a basis of character, many 
folks who never have made a misstep 
in their whole lives, so far as moral 
rectitude is concerned, lack entirely the 
great dynamics of true character. On 
the other hand, countless numbers of 
men and women, who possess no moral 
principle or moral detennirtation what
soever, have personal forcefulness to 
burn. 

The ideal conceptjon of character is 
that one which allows both for good
ness and capacity in the proper ratio. 
Many good men are incapables. Many 
bad men are geniuses, but possess a 

dangerous character. It is easy to see, therefore, that the term requires a 
designating adjective, good or bad, properly to define its meaning. 

Society needs most badly the capable and willing honest man. These 
attributes of being, combined in one personality, constitute the ideal character. 
And, as character and personality are so absolutely interwoven, yet so abso
lutely inconsistent at times, just being good or just being capable, is not 
singly Sufficient. 

If you would possess true character, be prepared to give an accounting for 
your brains and energy as well as your dependable moral worth. Good men 
ought to be good for something every day of their lives in a practical world. 
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Ten es H y 
0 

a 
By W. Peter Schramm 

The bolder you 
become the 
quicker yo u r 
idealism will crash 
to the ground 

If it has al
r<"ady happened. 
make the best of 
it Remember 
there is no such 
thing as a perfect 
wife or husband. 
You would not 
ha c been the 

:U~J:r~~c:~Te~~~:,t~~~ni:~y.tw~~r~ c:o~i .. ~~!~!~r~ntdri.:!r ll'a<it bit better off 
had you rnarricd 
someone else. The 

age of perfection has not yet ar
rived. Overlook your mate's short
coming-s and love him or her all the 
more for them. It proves but that he 
or she is human. To have faults is a 
necessary part of humanity. 1f things 
go bad, don't administer harsh criticism 
or nag. Kindly suggestions will go 
further. A man is justified in saying: 

A CO-ED is a co-ed-frivolous. care-
free and free spirited. But a re

cent conteM conducted at Vassar col
lege shows that these young ladies 
have thoughtful, if not critical, ideas 
regarding marriage, 

The following ten rules arc an ampli
fication of the recipes of the co-eds 
with some sugl{estions of my own as to 
what makes for a smoother sa-iling of 
the matrimonial bark over the turbulent 
waters of the sea of life. 

"I will not permit marriage to take 
away. my little personal 11bcrtics.'' 
Marriage, although an institulion is 
not a penal one where it is "all li&"hts 
out at nine." Man and wife do not 
~arry to discipline each other; they do 

No, 1. TASTES. "To make a happy ~~ t~e fionl J~rua\n hlchl~ l~ovee1~hti;tite:~~ 
marriage one must have equality in the battle of life. 
tastes and interests," says one. ~o. 3. MONEY. Come to an agree-

ment about it. More marital barks 
arc wrecked on the finance rock than 
any other. Have a budget. Let the 
wife take care of the weekly pay 
cheque. If she doesn't do it economi-

This is the first and most important 
clement in the nuptial game. If things 
were t;,.lked over more freely prior to 
making the bi~ leap, there would not 
be near so many misma.tings that are 
usually supplemented by divorce. If 
you are interested in literature and 
cosmopolitan society, and your wife
to-be would rather wear ginghams on 
Sunday and look after a flock of chick
ens, there's a sure sign that the cogs 
of your wheels will not fit in between 
each other. If you love children and 
your partner savs that they arc only 
a nuisance, that's another sign. And 
there are many others. 

ly s;it\~
1
~o~

1
:n:estr~~h~Jrb:7or~

11
io~a~~l1~ 

-be honest with yourselves. If an ad
justment can be made that is satisfac
tory to both, so well and so good. If 
not, then it is better that the match be 
abandoned then and there. Then it is 
not sufficient that two hearts beat as 
one; tastes and abiHties must be fifty
fifty. 

~~,~~se~f.
0

ui~1t
10

di~
1
•\
1 

?;~u:ti~a:;.~• d1~idi! 
up; remember that a wife must have 
some spending money out~,ide of the 
grocery bill if she is to remain con
tented with you. 

No. 4, HUMOR. },:farriage is a 
game. Humor ii the ace card. Always 
look for the funny side in your fric
tions. Remember that troubles and dif
ficulties arc ns inevitable in normal 
married life as fleas on a dog. So 
never take them seriously. Look at 
them as they arc-meaningless and 
temporary. Change off in getting mad 
-let it be one at a time. The angry 
one will always feel sorry, and the one 
that remains good-natured ";11 pave the 
way to an understanding. Strive to 
keep the friction mountain at its Jowe!'=t 
level. E\'ery quarrel not settled heaps 
it up and causes it to grow bigger. 

No. 2. ILLUSION". "Preserve il- No. 5. AFFECTION Don't be 
lusion," says another. madlJ• in love with your wife, and vice 

"Marriage is an illusion; it's the false 
glamour of the thing that causes men 
and women to fall for it," say the cyni
cal deans of philosophy. And they are 
right. Don't be so eager to look be
hind the scenes., Maintain each other's 
self-respect as if you were strangers. 

~~rs;On/etma~~af;r c~~~hei!the:~ ji~
10~h~ 

average mnrriagc Love ceases soon 
after the honeymoon; it is only affec
tion-the liking of each other that 
binds you together. In the ideal mar
riage man and wife look upon each 
other as pals and the best of com-

panions, not as something angelic to 
lavish passion on. Love and aflcction 
arc not synonymous. As with money, 
don't be close-fisted with your af
fection Praise your husband's, or 
wife's good points and caress often; 

nki;~~nfo;·~~~h ~tl~c~c~~ i~~ z;~fS/ng 
th

e 

}:o. 6. DISPOSITION. A good 
disposition j,., a capital ingredient. No 
matter what turns up, always kee-p 
your face square and your eyes bright 
Xo one, no matter how close in re
lalionship, J:kcs to li<.ten to a whiner. 
If you want sympathy, and tell each 
other's troubles just for that reason, 
better not; if you want sympathy, bet
ter look in the dictionary for it, be
cause there you'll be sure of finding it 
right away. The only reason for 
knowing each othl'r's difficulties should 
be for the purpose of working them 
out together. You nre the two best 
pals in nil the world and arc supposed 
to work together. Besides, two beads 
arc always better than one. 

No. i. VACATIONS. Separate, $ct 
away from each other at frequent in

tervals-especially when things get a 
little warm I know of a couple, who, 
on having their little marital tiffs, and 
when unable to come to an agreement, 
one simply goes out in all good faith 
for a day or two, and on coming home, 
the ardour ha-. not only cooled, but one 
of them has always thought up a solu
tion that solves their problem. Then, 
absence will make your husband, or 
wife, realize what it means to be with 
you. 

Xo. 8. RELATIVES. The greatest 
curse to the marriage institution are 
the often too "benevolent" relatives, the 
mother-in-law in particular. The further 
you move a.way from your kin, the 
better it is for you. ]f you think that 
you simply cannot get along without 
them, that you must be a "mamma's 
boy" or "mamma's girl," it is far bet
ter for you to remain with her in celi
bacy until she has passed beyond. The 
marital vow demands such a sacrifice. 
It cleaves some one to you who is 
nearer to you than your father. mother, 
brothers or si<::ters, and so it is for you 
to stick unto him, or her. At the least, 
mo\·e fiity miles away; opportunities 
for success and a livelihood arc present 
everywhere; often times they arc better 
in a foreign town than in the local 
one; moreover, you create an excellent 
opportunity for "getting away from 
each other" e\'cry once in a while in 
the way of paying separately a vi!==it to 
the folks back home. Furthermore, 
you can always work out the problems 
concerning your beginning better by 
yourselves; and your kin and in-laws 
will not know so much of your predica
ments, or step in every day to give 
you counsel that is less than use.less. 

(Co11ti,mcd Oil flage 38) 
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lla,cnilictnt arm. ,boulder and cbut development 
of Kron.cs. 

SOMEBODY once said, "All men arc 
liars.'.' \Vhcther this be strictly true 

or not, 1t must be confessed that a rea
sonable doubt exists in the minds of 
most people, as the truthfulness of any 
man who claims to be particularly 
healJhy or strong. CouC, and his fam
ous "Day by Day" litany, may be more 
or less responsible for this. At any 
rate, one-lunged weaklings continue to 

~~::,~f m 
1
;hc~~s~1~~~

15
fit ~~ui~~J!~~- w~i1~ 

amateur Ben Hurs keep on running 
around dizzily, challenging each other 
to chariot races (with the fore-knowl
edge that there are only about four 
honcsHo-goodncss chariots in the 
world-all in museums and each minus 
a wheel or something). It is not 
strange that there should be a lack 

~!afth~!is~~sn~~!t"~~r~~ 8~h:~rn~~~r::: 
Some men "'prove" they arc honest 

by keeping out of jail; others "prove" 
th_ey arc healthy by keeping out of bed· 
st.ill others "prove" they possess grcai 
strength by-well, by challenging any
body to prove the contrary. So it hap
pens that when a man says he is in 
th~ best health he is suspected of vio
latmg _the 18th Amendment, and when 
he claims to be strong somebody is 
~ure to chant a derisive' ditty concern-

in\~~c ~eaaJi;aV:i~~rt~~~. possessed of 
CSP.cc1ally $OOd health, usually keeps 
s~1l1 ab.out 1t and spends his time out
distancing his fii:iicky-~tomached, flabby 
muscled competitor~ 10 business. The 
man of great physic~! strength, as a 
rule, als? docs a creditable imitation of 
the Sphmx, knowmg that when he is 
call~d upon to teach a masher and ob
noxious annoy~r of ~retty girls that the 
way of the wicked 1s painfullr, rough 
the surprise _of said masher will be aii 
the more poignant. 

Sometimes it happens, however, that 
!1 man of great muscularity desires to 
i~pres~ on the public that, compared 
with ~tm, Hercules was a weak sister 
t(ho did fan_cy work and embroidery in 
_is spare lime and that Samson was 

simply a fourth-rater with a good press
agcnt. In such a case, there arc just 
two methods of procedure. One is to 
look, up all the adjectives in Mr. \1/eb
ster s well-kn<?wn volume that are 
synontmous with "strong'' and "mar
velous_ . and then hire a high-powered 
!1dvert1~1~g man to knit these adjectives 
!nto bnll1ant scarves of "blah" by add
mg the necessary nouns and verbs 
!¾e .other method is more difficult anci 
1f mte.ly more reputable. It consists 
? ~ smcer~ attempt to follow an ad-
},(;~1v;;:u;r~~~ita~iob~i,~'s weary dictum: 

When "Mr. Biceps .fares forth to t 
a. strangle hold _on a reputation, he fi~ds 
himself up against a hard proposition. 

The ProQf of a Strong 
an 

Featuring Kronos and Lionel Strongfort 

By Roy Griffith 

Thumbin~ a dictionary is very much 
easier. \.Vhen he offers to prove his 

~~~~f::n bfirf~~~:go~pge~~i~gcnad s~~t t7~ 
a subway train, or carrying five cents 
worth of German marks, or anything 
like that, Mr. Average Citizen lifts a 
supercilious eyebrow and says wearily, 
"Yeah"? There the matter ends. And 
the reputation seeker, in chagrin, goes 
home and tears two New York tele
phone directories in two with thumb 
and forefinger. He would tear the 
telephone out, too, only he figures he 
may some day get Central to give 
him the right number. 

No matter how strong a man may 
be, no matter if his muscles stand out 
so that they make arms and legs look 
like pythons that have just swallowed 
a succession of water melons, he sim
ply cannot get a rise out of a suspicious 
and jaded public. He offers to show 
what he can do, he promises action 

~=n!a:~dicfu:~~c r!!~\.~~h M~utf usbli-
les says about himself in this month's 
'Language Magazine'? Wonderful vo
cabulary, that man!" 

The most sjncere strong man cannot 
make a dent m the average conscious
ness by simply performing feats that 
other men cannot perform. He must 
do. stunts that other men cannot and 
~ll not perform. He must risk his 
hfe, undergo phy_sical suffering, mortify 
~1s fl~sh, make himself a martyr. Only 
11:1 this way can he get public recogni
tion. H~ mus_t have prodigious strength 
to begm . ~1th, of course. Then he 
must exh1b1t that strength in such a 
way that _he risks death, torture and ac
tu~l physical catastrophe. He gambles 
w1th. Death for the applause of the 
multitude. A sense of humor on th 
part. of our le_gislators would be fatal 
~'? ~1s enterprise: Bull fi~hting, incen-

1ansm and gambling with inanimate 
nrrebcy _are prohibited by stat~te 

um an.•m_als must not be made t~ 
suffer, b,rldmgs must not be purposdy 
;;;k obis ~e and a mar_i cannot, legally, 
man m wd money m chance, but a 
his ~wn a{ody~ what he pleases with 

Even then, the legitimate stron t:: atteart!~n!!.d It is difficult tog c;::i~ 
rivals, unab1/ 1!nd attac½jr of enviouc; 
:~~!mpt actual perfo~;~v~c~n~utv~~vetro 
full c!it/~~!e:ice~ hof .~owitzers' loadeci 
,lish vocabula . en age of our Eng. 
suicide. ry, JUSl by committing 

A striking exampl f h 

stopped the show. After collecting a 
few warehouses full of marks, kronen 
francs, and such, he exchanged his hold~ 
ings for $96.80, American money and 
bought a ticket for our hinterland in-
side the three mile limit. ' 

Arrived in America, he was con 
fronted with deadly,. dull, non-meal: 
ticket-:Pro~ucing apathy. The Ameri
can s1tuat1on was held well in hand 
by the purveyors of self-laudatory ad
jectives; they did not propose to allow 

!llan, fighting for a e f~ot~oe1Je3:I sftron,s:: 
m Kronos, European h • , 1s ound 
cently arrived in this cl ar:?1on who re
or less free and ho an of the more 
fessed brave. Kron~~ of the self-co~-
cancse, was a riot b' td, use Amen- PAUL KRONOS a roa , he always Snappinc a ateel :i~!:, 'Zu~:~ly eq,udl.111 W. 
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"PROMETHEUS BOUND" 

;:;:~~~ureE::o;~:n m:~~itt~~-lt t:~rh!;~f ba,::s~ 
IUustn.ting the Greek myth of Prometheus 
chained to a rock bv Zeus. The figure wa1 
posed by Kronos and is a faithful reproduction 
of his extraordinary development, grace of form 

and muscle symmetry. 

a foreigner who couldn't do anything 
but prove his physical superiority to 
dislodge them. 

Kronos had been induced to come to 
this country by certain well-known 
vaudeville managers who, when they 
got him here, began for the first time 
to read the essays of the American 
muscle-conversation trust entitled, 
"What I Could Do If I Wanted To." 
And they began to doubt. They asked 
sundry representation citizens, ''\Vould 
you like to see a strong man rai<.c a 
ton of coal with one hand"? 

"Now" was the reply, "Coal's high 
enough 'already. Besides, did you sec 
what Mr. Dumb Bell wrote in -- " 
The managers began to intimate to 
Kronos that he make some inquiry 
about sailing dates. 

Finally, however, Kronos, being per
sistent as well as strong, got an op
portunity to open up his bag of tricks 
at a vaudeville house over on Third Av
enue in New York. The vaudeville 
managers were there. Having spent 
the day, as usual, in listening to actors 
recite the reasons why they were bet
ter than Barrymore, Na.zimova, Bern
hardt and Will Rogers, said managcr:i 
were not going 10 be impressed with 
Kronos' act if they could help it. 

Kronos walked out on the stage 
clad in a cave-man postage stamp-i. c. 
-a bit of leopard skin-accompanied 
by valiant heraldic tootlings by the or
chestra. He was a glorious specimen 
of muscular Manhood. Then he hl'gan 
his act. The vaudeville managers, blac:C 
at first, suddenly leaned forward. in 
their scats. Kronos was performing 

~~~d!~fl~~tbl,~It's Tgoott~uo~: fm;;~~\bj~ 
to know a manager outa his chair." 

That night Kronos was given a con-

;eas~t ::udt~f,~r ,/;u:etr~nii!rf~a~ b~~: 
;o, several astounded muscular word jug
glers sent out a hurry call for more 
dictionaries. 

The European strong man made his 
first regular appearance the following 
week in Chicago. The theatrical re-

;~~ve}(sr~~~:eii~;dr at~ea b~~1d1i~~~a~~~ 
said, "Gosh"! They went to see him 
and afterwards they said-"Gosh t" 
They didn't mean the same thing both 
times; it is surprising what different 
meanings can be conveyed by the same 
word. 

Just who is Kronos? \Vhat docs 
he really do? Answering the last ques
tion first, here are a few of the things 
he does: 

Lies on his bare back on the points 
of nails, rests a 450-pound anvil on 
his chest and permits two husky gen
tlemen to beat a blacksmith's tattoo up
on said anvil with 16--pound sledge 
hammers. 

Lies on his bare back on the same 
bed of nails while eight men and a 
horse stand on a board across his 
chest. 

Lifts a six-cylinder automobile with 
four passengers simply by placing a 
chain around his neck and placing him
self in an elevated position over it. 

Snaps heavy steel bars with his bare 
hands. Drives four-inch spikes into 
oak planks with his naked fist. 

Bends iron bars-with his teeth. 
All of these /feats are spectacular 

and sensational in the extreme. They 
prove the all but super•human strength 
of this European wonder man. The 
early-Christian martyr stunt of lying 
on a bed of nails is possible only 
through remarkable muscular contrac
tile power. Bending and breaking heavy 
steel bars is conclusive evidence of 
powerful arm, shoulder and back mus
cles, as is also the feat of driving spikes 
with his fist. Lifting the automobile 
is proof of the most extraordinary de• 
velopment of neck, shoulder and back 
muscles. 

Kronos looks the part of a modern 
Hercules. In any theatre, the only 
place for him is on the stage; his mas-

sive back and shoulders overflow the 
confines of an ordinary scat. He could 
exhibit his strength in other ways than 
by risking his neck and runnin~ chances 
of having his back ground mto raw 
beefsteak or his teeth shattered. But 
unless he took these risks he wouldn't 
be strong, in the opinion of a thrill
seeking public. Other men, blessed 
with :i. good physique, claim to be 
strong as a whole zoo full of 
bulls and lions. To get a reputa
tion as a stron~ man, in this land of 
the paid advertisement, one must, as 
has been said, perform feats that others 
not only ca1111ot, but wilt 11ot, perform. 

This brings to mind the achieve
ments of one of the most famous 
strong men of all time-Lionel Strong
fort, declared by experts of practically 
all the great universities of the world 
to be the most perfect specimen of 
physical development ever seen. 

Strongfort started his career when 
but a boy of not yet seventeen, per
forming prodigious, but not especially 
sensational, feats of strength. Soon 
the envious ''adjective boys" got on his 
trail. "Why, he ain't strong; he ain't 
near as strong as me; I'm stronger 
than strong; I don't have to prove it 
-I admit it." Thus sang his arm•chair 
rivals. So Strongfort determined on a 
strength feat that would make them 
gargle their words. 

First, he attained supremacy by lift
ing overhead with one hand a bar•bell 
weighing 312 pounds. The real "fire
works" came after he had hung up 
his bar-bell record and invited all and 
sundry to try and take it .away from 
him. 

The aforesaid "fireworks" was Strong
fort's world•known Automobile Feat
a neat, gentle little trick calculated to 
make the average daredevil in action 
look like a paralytic. In this feat, 
Strongfort, unaided by any mechanical 

(Co11ti1111cd 011 page 25) 
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Foo Eli ination 
By JP. L. Clark, B. S., M. D. 

\Vhcn the people iully understand 
thal acidosis, or a lessening oi the 
normal alkalinity of the body produced 
by bad living habits, and toxicosis, a 
poisoning of the body through the re
tained products of metabolism, with 
the added absorption of putrefying 
proteins as they pass through the ali
mentary tract are the basic causes of 
disease-then the people will arrive at 
the full realization that the correction 
of this acid condition, and the elimina
tion of t'he toxic poisoning irom the 
flesh and blood will enable them to re
store themselves to that degree of 
good health which is normal for each 
particular body. 

There Is a Cause for Every Ill 
Get back to first principles; there is 

a cause for every ill. If you are eating 
white flour, cooked in any manner you 
please, can you expect to have good 
health when this foodless iood has 
been robbed of the elements necessary 
to nourish your body, and is so poten
tially acid and poisonous that a dog, 
fed exclusively on white flour and 
water will die ten days sooner than he 
would had he been given water alone; 
or, if you are eating polished rice, 
which has been robbed of the germ 
and the pentox:ide of phosphorus, so 
nec.essar~ to the nervous system, and 
wh1~h will produce polyneuritis, or ex
cessive nervousness in pigeons in si:ic 
weeks, and kill them in eight weeks
can yo.u. expect good health? If you 
arc mixing starches and proteins in 

violation of known physiological law 
so that such an excessive. am'!unt of 
fermentation and putrcfacuon 1s pro
duced in your. alimentary tr~ct that yo11 
arc being poisoned thre~ times a ?ay 
by the absorption of this fermenting, 
putrefying mass as it passes. through 
your twenty-scvcil or twenty-eight feet 

P. L. CLARK, B.S .. M.D. 

of intestines-can you expect good 
health? 

Now if you arc poi!-oning yourself in 
this way, and that's what the masses of 
the people arc doing, don't you think 
it is rather foolish for )'OU to expect 
to go to. a doctor _and get a pill, pow
der, potion, a lotion or some charm 

":hich he tells the druggist in Latin to 
g1Ye to you to relieve your trotiblc 
without stopping the cause? Wouldn't 
it seem easier and a shorter way out 

~~bi\~/•. f,~~u~~~s/? ~ft!~c~ ,ti~ic '~~~~ 
spent tn acqmrrng mlormation from 
those _who ~ave !t to impart, no one 
need, 1n tb~ir eating and combinations 
J:w:oods, violate known physiological 

The Problem 
The problem then for the world and 

suffering htimanity is to find out how 
to restore themselves to good health 
or their normal condition and then t~ 
maintain themselves in good health by 
finding out what foods are fit to eat 
the combination in which they should 
be_ eaten, and how II? eat them, and 
tl11s knowledge, combmcd with simple 
:ulcs as to _the care o_f the body, bath
mg, brcath111g, exercise and sleeping 
will enable people to maintain them4 
scl"es in good health. 

It Is the Absence of Food Which 
Permits Elimination 

Mother Nature, through your blood 
is attempting every moment of you; 
life to restore you to health. The up
per part of your alimentary tract is 

i~ethd~gr~;j~e s~~J::~r1s)~:,~e b
1
gd~~r ~ah; 

blood traverses the flesh with extraord
inary rapidity and becomes saturated 
with whatever degree of toxic acid 
poisoninr c~:;i,!~c~n orioP~ut1t and re-
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By Clara Glover, L. L. A., C. P. (Hons.) 

SOME GOOD HEALTH AND BEAUTY BUILDING EXERCISES USED BY BILLIE RHODES 
IA-ft, Bend the 1runk 1idcw1y1 •nd downwards, touc:hln& the rround with the richt hand near the ,left toe. Come back to the oricinal 11"!!11 out• 
atrcu:hcd poaition, and do the ume movement from the other tide, touc:h1na near the rlft'ht toe with the ldt hand. Be urcful not 10 bend the 
knct■. _Center, Kneel on the 1r_ound _with the handa on the hips.. Now proceed to bend the body upwuda H far u you can. and ra,., 111.10 10 
the upn1ht position, Repeat c:11ht umu. Ri1tht, F_rom the ordm,ry aucnuon po 1110n rea, h down to the tou without bcnd101 the kne-c1.. Rcput 

e11ht t1mc1. You will never 111R'er from obu.,ty If you do thuc cxuuk1, every d:ay. 

The Beauty Shop is not the only 
place in which to acquire beauty. True 
beauty comes i rom within, and there 
must first of all be a foundation of 
health and physical shapeliness before 
even the beauty parlor can make a 
lady look like what she wants to be. 
In my young days we used lo sing a 
ditty. It went. 

"Little puffs of powder, 
Little dabs of paint, 
Make a dainty lady 
Look like what he ain'l.'' 

But the woman \\ ho is really beau ti• 
fnl docs not want to look like what 
she is not. Ii she allows the sunshine 
and fresh air to gi\'e her a complexion, 
if she gets her limbs rounded by some 
good systematic rxcrcisc, if she keeps 
her fat down by correct eating, !ihe 
will find that the specialist in the 
bcautv parlor will rcallv enhance the 
lovf'li'nc,;;s that >:ature gil'cs her. 

However, no matter how well Xa
turc has cn•lo,Hd you, you cannot pos
sibly be your best self unless you exer
cise. All 1hc star beauties recognize 
this, and mou of them ha\"e their own 
fal'orite extrciscs. Billie Rhodes, who 
is pictured on this page, insist5 on do
ing even· morning what she calls her 
"Daily Onnlc." It conc;ists of eight 
movements of each of the exereisec; 
illustrated herr, and you too would 
find them as fine an aid to beauty as 
she docs herself. 

Naturally, 1lis!I Rhodes is an ardent 
enthusiast of cx<'rcisc, because nowa
days a woman who ha<1 merely facial 
charm gMs nowhere, on the stage or 

on the crcen Practically e,ery ap
pearance necessitates tht.· display oi 
1,hysical charm of the body as well as 
of the face. 

~lall\· ladies wonder whether excr
C1!'ieS <.}1ouh.l be performed in the morn
ing or the evening. Fot best results 
they should be done both in the morn
ing and the e\"ening. .\ iew good 
mo'"cments practi"-ed in the mnrning 
and evening are far more effective than 
a large number practised at one time. 
For instance, l go through the Physi
cal Culture Cour c compiled by our 
Editor, and given in •·Health and Fit
ness," CYcry morninj!' and evening. I 
do not suppose that I exceed more 
than fi\·c to eight minutes, so I can 
spare this amount of time both morn
ing and evening. Of course, in addi
tion to these exercises, I frequently 
try all manner of tricks, and othrr ex
ercises which I discovered arc u .. eu by 
enthusiastic women ph) ical cultur
i .. t<-. Howe,·er. I am assured of 
getting all my \"ital organs into 
good trim, ;i,nd keepin('" them :11 their 
highest efficiency by following this reg
ular counr- oi cxerci cs 

Those who omit morning exercises 
do not know the pep and life to be ob
tained from them. It is natural to exer
cise in the morning, immediately after 
awaking. You watch any cat or dog 
Immcdiatch· it awake~. it stretchc-. and 

rri'; ~~~a~ub~~; :::;o~d~r~i~~de~f~f1:: 
to the same process. 

I£ you ha\•e been in the habit of 
doing your e,·ening cxr-rcises don't ne
glect them: but in addition do those 
given by Miss Billie Rhodc!I on this 
pal{e and notice 1he cffecl 

STANZAS ON MUTABILITY 
Still on m ck I ic I t ir •?ndting 

brratl--
How can it ~ that day o Vt"ry nrh 

.\re gone; for ('\·er gone anu :ncrgcd 
in <leath 1 

This .s a hmg that no man ~athoms 
quit!', 

.\nd iar too cruel ior omp :.i. nt or 

TQa~~h thing slip a.nd dr p Pat of 
men's sight. 

\nd 1hat my own untrammeh·d I ha,·c 
found 

Out oi a lit1le ,hild its gradual stair 
To me unearthly, dumb, uranp:c as a 

hound 

Then· that I wa .. a hundred summers 
ere 

~fr birth and that my for!>ca1s 
1ndergn ind 

Arc ch,,cly 1,;. m, a n hair 

THE BEST OF THE BUNCH 
T ha,·c rte, i\" •l your ··Si An t-

omy and l'hy >l,,gj•." ard la'- ... ,d it 
carcfull\' It . ontain,;; much ex llcnt 
iniormition and <lc;,.J., "ith the ubjcct 
in a more ckar manner 1haa mo,t 
book-. on the subject I have read ""'"· 
era! books co,tin~ upward .. of 4:10 tacb 
and ,·oun <-th '-•·-t h,, .. ,\.;_. -G \\ • .).{. 
X. y 

WHEN STARTING MARRIED LIFE 
I w1~h that the 1.lool., ·'Fcg-innin~ 

lhrria,e" could be re. ',~· e, cry 
young couple <::tarting tnarried liic 10-
gctht'r,-J .\ L., Iowa 
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Health and Life Enthusiasts 

This month I am giving you a whole page of pictures of Earle Liederman's pupils. Earle Liederman is. as you 
know, a HEALTH AND LIFE enthusiast, and many of his proud pupils arc the same. This page is particularly ex
pressive of the wonderful results that arc to be obtained by systematic exercise under the skilled direction of such a great master of physical education as Earle Licderman. 

1. Earl Feather; 2. Arthur Hyson; 3. Joseph Tortoreaj 4. Robert F. Page; s. George Stone; 6. George Sullivan; 7, 
Joseph Alexander; 8, Jesse ~- Lehman; 9. Andrew Passannant, winner of Earle Liederman's $1,000 prize for improved development; 10. George Sullivan. 
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ANDREW PASSANNANT 

~i~n~~kir ~P th~~,::;,~{"j~~a:npdri!~~nd
p~~",:\e~f th1: 

he was unknown but he will undoubtedly figure 
as a topliner in future athletic, i;trcngth and 

physical culture circles. 

IF 0~~
0

~vca:r~;e~n~
1
~;:ndf ~

0 ~tt~~s!;:;~~ 
ing ior you, asking you to come round 
to collect your $1,000 prize, what would 
you feel like? 

That's what Andrew J. Passannan1 
felt like when this actually happened to 
him a short time ago. 

Last spring HEALTH AND LIFE 
concluded a Physical Development 
competition to try and inspire men and 
women to acquire a beautifully de
veloped physique. Earle E. Liederman 
was interested, naturally, with any at
tempt to inspire others with such :i 
laudable desire, and he determined 
right away to go one better. He main
tained that the best competition of all 
would be one that wonld give honor<; 
to the man or bov who had made the 
most progress in ·his physical de,·elop
mcnt under the Liederman system 
during a certain length of time. 

He did not say a word until October 
1, when he sent word to Andrew Pas
sannant that he was the winner of a 
$1.000 prize presented to the pupil 
showing greatest improvement. 

The three photographs on this page 
will show you the remarkable develop
ment of Passann;,nt, so you can judge 
for yourselves what, in addition to a 
$1,000 prize this man has obtained 
through scientific physical education. 
He was chosen from the mass of pupils 
who had enlisted since January 1st, 
and, from all the information available 
regarding him, he certainly has won 
his prize. 

Pa~!~e~~a~;t it a
1
~~e,!

1
i%lg~s\/~h~t l~h~ 

letic Firmament. Not only has he a 
magnificent phv,;ique, but he is going 
to be a marvelous strong man. He is 

e 

By the lEclntor 
at present a11 expert gymnast, hand ball 
player, and all round athlete. 

Jlis measurements are extraordinarily 
interesting. They arc as follows: 

Height ........... 5 feet 7½ inches 
\Veight 170 pounds 

2,~~;t •. •. ·. ·. ·.·.:is·~·~ ·i~~i1·e·s ~~pi;ncS:d 
Biceps . . . . .17 inches 
Forearm 13½ inches 
\Vaist .... , . 30 inches 
Thigh .. , . , , .23½ inches 
Calf , 15¼ inches 
\\ rist 6¼ inches 

Note particularly the exceptionally 
small size of his bones, his wrist meas
uring only 6¼ ins. Earle Liederman 
himself says that in all his experience 
he has never yet seen a man with a 
17 in. arm and a 6¼ wrist. 

A Duplication of Eugene Sandow 
Passannant is the nearest duplication 

of Eugene Sandow that has ever been 
seen. Everybody remembers the won- _ 
drous beauty of development displayed 
when Eugene Sandow astounded the 
world. Photographs of Sandow were 
everywhere, and served to set aflame 
the popularity which the culture of the 
body still enJoys. 

Like Sandow, Passannant, too, is 

going to surprise the world with his 
extraordinary strength feats. He is 
not yet trained particularly in this di
rection, but Earle Liederman tells me 
that he is still under his care in this 
direction. 

At any time of the day, he .:an take 
up a _50 1.b. dumbbell from the ground, 

~~f h~~ftt s~~p~i~~. 1~Q ~~~td Lfe'~t;~:a~ 
docs not know or care whether this is 
a record, because just at present Pa<i
sannant is not making any challenges 
in re:;;ard to strength feats. 

..\n incident that happened recently 
shows that Pa!'tsannant has far more 
'-tren~th than nen he himseli realizes. 
H~ happened to be present when a 
prominent proie!'sional strong man 
\',a .. straininv at hi;; stunts and feats 
managing only one lift at a time. Pas: 
~annant went on, and duplicated each 
one, with 25 repetitions. 
Another Competition with Plenty of 

Prizes 
But 1 set out to tell you all about the 

Physical Development Competition be
ing run by Earle E. Liederman. He 
has determined definitely to run a 

(Co11ti1111.cd on pay,- 37) 

A CHALLENGE TO THE WORLD 
Andrew Pua.a1:u1.nt'1 tna.iner, Earle Liederm.lll.. 

!~~h;;! ft 1,i~ :!'ocr~r f°rccf~~::tJ~~!u~ 
mal<inc this daim. and nothWlc would plHM- me 
bet1er than to sec any athlete, whether amateur 
or professional, equal his appnratu:e in uy of 

his p°"s.. 
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e a 
-By David P. Willoughby 

(Cal. Representative of the A.C.W.L.A.) 

id c n t j ca\ with also, to still furth~': make ~,verything 

those used in th c ~l~~i\~~t;tt~n~~f~~a
1
~

1
a'~~h

1
~~kciciff~," i~ 

English ch~it;ipion- a large blackboard. 
ship compctiuons. The stage was now set for the first 

They were (lSl) lift the ''One Hand Swing," and the 
';0 n c H a 11 d dm'nb-bcll loaded to 120½ lbs; this 
Swing," (2nd) being the poundage ~greed upon by 
"Two H a 11 d both lifters. Mr. MartJn attempted this 
Snatch," (3rd) wright first. and "swung" it without 
.. Two H a n d difficulty; Bevan following and "swing
Continental Jerk," ing" it still easier. The next increase 
and last the ''Two made the weight 125 lbs., and this 
}land Dead Lift." weight also was raised with case by 
Five attempts were both men. 

DAVID P. WILLOUGHBY allowed on each oi An Exciting Moment 
these Jiit the weight being increased In increa!.ing the bell to 130½ lbs., 

AX unusually fine Gymnastic show 
was held in the gym of the L. .\. 

A. C. on Wednesday e\"cning, );'o
vember 21st. The main at\r3ction oi 
the e,•ening was a \\'eight-Liiting Con
test, between Albert Bevan and Alfred 
Martin. Other events on the program 
were: Boxing, \\'restling, Fencing, 
Tumbling and Hand Balancing. Owing 
to this varied program all attendance 
records at the Club were smashed, and 
to finish up a fine entertainment, the 
floor was cleared for dancing. 

The \Veight-Lifting competition was 
conducted under strict .-\. C. \\". L. A. 
rules, and was, it is belie\"ed, the first 
contest C\"er held in the United States, 
in which an effort was made to com
pare American and English lifters on a 
definite set of lifts. These liits were 

in jumps' oi 5 lbs. on the "Swing," 10 however Martin failed to raise the 
lbs. on the Two Hand "Snatch" and weight, ~nd 3 successive f?ilures were 

recorded. Bevan had no difficulty with 
this poundage, so more discs were 
added, bringing the weight up to 13~½ 
lbs. Bevan then attempted to swmg 
it, but due to faulty loading, all the 
plates flew off one end of the dumb~ 
bell, giving the audience a thrill (as 
well as a laugh!). 

In our excitement, this failure was 
recorded as an attempt, though ob
viously, it was no fault of Bevan's. The 
scattered plates were then re-assembled 
and Bevan again lifted the weight, this 
time with perfect ease. This was re
corded as Bevan's final attempt on this 
lift, but as before mentioned, he was 
entitled to one more try, and I am sure 
that 140 lbs. would not have stopped 

him. 

"Jerk," and 20 lbs. on the "Dead Lift." 
)[any of the poundages were over or 
under due to the plates use. 

Both men lifted in the Heavyweight 
class, Be".an '':'.eighing about 175 lbs. 
and Ma~tm 18.:i lbs. The writer was 
the official_ referee of the evening, the 
Judges bemg Al. Treloar, internation
ally fa""!ous P. C. a~thority; and Ber
nard Pncc, Gymnastic Instructor of the 
Club. Tl.1e best lifts oi each contestant 
s·ce:l~. weighed on a tested Fairbanks 

Before introducin'g the lifters, a short 

~1~:
0

~~~?~~:t ofatshe mn:i~lshin~;~~d~ 
on_ these hfts, and explaining other 
points that would put the spectat I!,,!!,,,;,/!,,,!!!!!.,; 
mto an aopreciativc state of mi~d~ Albert Bev1n'1 powerful back. 
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f Iron 
Acceptances of Matysek's Challenge Still Come 

In.-Dembinski Breaks Records.-Jowett 
to Receive Presentation.-Presler 

Surprises His Home Folks. 

Club. I k i~ anxious 
to rcgi~tcr his ac
cc:ptancc of Maty
!>ck's ch;dJt,ngc, and 
\\ill cntlr any com
)lctitiou arranged. 
He is a husky icl
low, and the right 
build for a wc1ght
liftcr. His measure
ments arc. 

Jlc:igh!-5 feet 9 
inchcc;, 

\\'cight-180 lbs. 
stripped. 

Chest, normal-
43 inches. 

Upper arm, ex
panded-16 inches. 

Xeck-18 inches . . . 
Another Ii ft er 

sends lhe following 
letter. 

A New York Stale Rt1·ord Certificate 
was issued for a Right ll;rnd ).[ilitary 
Press of i0 pounds and an Aml'rican 
Continental Record Certificate was 

ranted for each of the following: 
Two Hands Dead Lift with Bar-bell 

of 355 pound,, Right Hand Sw111g of 
110 pound , and TY.o Hand, Clean and 
Jtrk with Bar·bell oi 205 pound. 

He desen e great credit for accom
plishing four lifts of !>uCh mcritoriou!I 
poundages on the "iame day. A he ts 
young and cxq•edingly per e\'erin~. he 
will undoub1cdl~· r;i.ise the poundages 
of these sam<'" l!it . 

These OFFICIAL RECORDS of 
Dembinski arc abo\"e compari on with 
the mere claim of so many other . 
That we may ha\'C more iotlowcrs like 
him, is the wish of e\"cry real enthusiast 
oi the Iron Game. 

Yours sincerely, 
Ottley R Coulter, 

Sc, .-\. C \\. L. .\. 

ESTABLISHES NEW RECORDS 
To the Editor of 

HE.\LTH AND 
LIFF. 

Charlc!I Prc-'i]cr, the- iron man who 
w:i.._ featured in JIEALTJI ,\'.\"D LIFE 
1 icw month'!. ago has bcrn stunning 
his home folkc; with his gigantic 
,trcngth feat The <portinr- editor ,r 
the "Dallas Di pat,h" gan him t'1e 
folio\\ ing writeup 

THE Superhuman challcng-c of ~laty-
sck, i,-.ucd through HEALTH AXD 

LIFE the month bcfor<' last, still cn
gaJ::CS the altcntion of the men of thl· 
iron world, and it is to be hoped that 
some action \\'ill be forthcomini; before 
long. ... 

August Frcimont i-. a hcavywcigh1 
European amateur lifter who is wcll
kno\\ n at the Los .-\ngclcs Athletic 

HE CHALLENGES MATYSEK 
Augu1t Frcimont, European ht1vywci1ht, 

Dear 1lr Editor: 
The correct lifts 

performed by ).[atysck at the 1ladison 
Square Garden Competition last year 
were as. follo\\·s: 2J2 lb ... in the two 
hand jnk; 173 lb,. in :he two hand 
military pre,;;,: his back J:ft was only 
1,900 lbs. Thi<: docs not agree with 
the figures he gave in his challenge in 
llEALTll .\XO LIFE. The reason 
the gn·:ll lifters were not present at 
the contest is that it was not under 
the ruling oi the .-\sso<'i.i:ion, and, as 
an unoflicial co11tcst, it kept out the 
crC'alll of the strong men \\h0 would 
othen\ i e have enH red 

Hoping- you will publish this letter. 
I remain, 

Yours; for the sake of clean sport, 
John Sloan. 

Ottler R. Coulter, Secretary of the 
.\. C. \\'. L. A., announces the fol
lowing: 

George .\. Dembinski on Nov. 2, 1923, 
cstahli .. hcd three American Conti
nental Records and one New York 
State Record in the :\m!l.tcur 126 pound 
dass There arc no official profes
sion:d records at this weight for these 
lifts, so the three Contim·ntal Records 
arc the hcst accompli,;hed officially at 
his weight by either amateur or pro
fe,;c;ional for this continent. 

Dembin,;;ki performed lhe<ic lifts be
fore a duly appointed Association 
Referee who rclurned the certificates, 
properly signed by the Inspector of 
the Scale<;, three additional witnesses 
and him<ielf. 

Drmbinski, in addition to fulfilling 
all the requirements of the As<iociation, 
al<iO sent affidavits. sworn to before a 

rr~!~riiz~f othdi:C~~
1!h/~~c~~::;i~~ ~g~ 

scales and <;igned by the Referee, Jn. 
<ipector of the Scales and three other 
witnesses. 

◄ ½ Horsepower to Move a Street Car, 
But Dallas Strong Man Pulls 

One by His Teeth 
How strong arc a man's teeth? 
Charles Prc-~lcr, 3631 Holmes street, 

Dallas strong man, docs not know nor 
has he been able to find out for him-.elf 
:\londay he- pulled with his teeth a 
15,000-pound ~trcet car half a block, 
bent a large horse • .;hoe all out oi hape, 
hcl<l two IS0•pound men up on a 12-
ioot, one-inch !-tccl bar until the bar 

(Co111i,m,·d u f'.Jg, N) 



THIS IS THE WONDERFUL ARM THAT 
NO MAN IN THE WORLD HAS 

YET TURNED DOWN 
It bdon11 to Geora;e F. Jowett, the Champion 

Wrist Turner of 1he World. 

JT was suggested to me that I write 
an article on wrist turning, and gi\'C 

my experiences in this sport that calls 
for great arm and shoulder strength. 
It is to be expected that t_he rca~er 
will want to know my most interesting 
incident, that would covet my keenest 
struggle for supremacy with these 
giants of arm and shoulder power .. 

I will have to take you back quite 
a few years, and into the picturesque 
setting and romantic province of Que
bec. 

Out in the Bush 

yc~r\ 
1!;-t a~~~ean~ '~a:s ~~lrowi~;

1.~h~ 
trail of the wanderlust. I had Just 
come back from Europe, where I had 
been for about three years, making my 
living as a professional wrestler and 
strong man. 

\Vrcstling was booming at that time, 
and Montreal was the stamping ground 
of all big grapplcrs and star contests. 
I was lined up for a series of con
tests, with some of the nati"c and for
eign grappling stars in mr. class, (mid
dle weight then), and whilst I believed 
seriously in training, and was a most 

i~:ottdidd~~te~\"~
0
yskf~fl~~! tihe fs~':~ 

mode of trainin~ as many others, who 
spent their time ma gym only. I loved 
to sec new sights. I loved the bush. 
I always felt happy with an axe in my 
hand, or a sledge, therefore I accepted 
work in one of the large lumber camps 
of Quebec, not a great way from Mont
real Thus I kept in form to the 
rhythm of the axe, and kept in per
fect condition. making it possible for 
me to defeat the best stars in the mid
dle weight division. 

No Exercise to Beat Lumbering 
There is no form of exercise that 

will develop as powerful an arm or 
shoulder, as swinging an axe, and it 
is work. No wonder that Quebec pro\'• 
ince has put out most powerful men 
that the continent ever boasted of. These 
men arc remarkable for their wrist, 
arm and shoulder strength, and nat
urally they are tremendously strong 
generally. They glory in their strength, 
and every camp has its cham
pion whom the men love to pit against 
the herds of rival camps. Many a 
great record of physical antagonism ha,s 

~!~ :~~gph~s~u:h:mb~[ht o\h~hfsa~tn~f=~~ 
province, and lives in the stories of 
those who love to recite these won
drous deeds around the huge log fires 
through the winter months. 

nknown Ch • 
lOlll 

(Champion Wrist-Turner of the World) 

By George F. Jowett 
. F Jowett tells us the story of 

[In this arttcl_e G~or'J t that occurred in connection 
~~oi!s i~ri:t.~~~ci ad~entures. You will enjoy it.
Editor.] 

J found when I _arrived a:n cji~ir~!~~! 
news of my physical acco n .P were the 
had preceded me, and 01

1;.3 ~ beholding 
~:'.lesThfe;nh~deii~~cd" fo~s a. giant in-
stead of a short, stocky-bui_lt young 
man who looked so much hkc ma:iy 
othe'rs in dress. When I began to st;;1p, 
and they beheld my arms,. . t cy 
began to admire instead of ridicule. 
Ne"crthelcss I was not to get off e~t)J 
and the local camp sti:ong men an 
~vcrc involved in many 1mpromp~u grap
pling contests, which I \'Cry easily won, 
as my superior science and strength 
beat them, strong as they were. 

Beating Their Favorites 
The final test came when I met t~cir 

best in their favorite contest, turnmg 
wrists. I won, but not very easy, and 
thus I proved myself in actual contest 
amongst men, whom we would term 

wG~at~iiy"~~;of~~;ave me the fact 
of circumstances that made me an An
glo-Canadian, instead of a fren~h
Canadian, and I became a favonte with 
the sturdy sons of nature. 

Two Mysterious Strangers 
I met many of the wrist cracks, de

feating them all, until one night, when 
we were all assembled bef~re. the fir~, 
some playing cards, some smging their 
fa\'orite French ditties, and others tak
ing part in a rough and tumble 
wrestle, for pure fun. I ~emembcr 
that it was an awful, bitter cold 
season. We were surprised to sec 
two strangers walk into our midst, 
and be seated, after wishing us all 
"Good Night." In the interchang
ing of glances, it was easily seen 
that there was much speculation, 
as to what had brought these two 
strangers into camp on snow shoes, 
at such a time. For it was 
perilous, with zero weather, and 
hungry lynx and wolves about. I 
remember the one with whom I 
later turned wrists had part of his 
cheek frozen. 

Gradually the conversation was 
brought around through various 
ch~nnels of wrestling and lifting, 
wrist turning. During the most 
part of the conversation, I sat look
ing on and saying little and somc
h~w sensed that in the strangers' 
mmds, I was the cause of the visit. 

The Arm That No Canadian 
Could Tum 

I had my sleeves rolled up and 
that fully_ displayed my 'arms. 

When wrist turning became the 
adama~t _ question, everyone took 
pa_rt m . Jt. One lumberjack with 
pnde, J?Omted at me with his pipe 
and said_: "There is the arm thai 
no man m Canada can put down." I 
coul~ n~t help but smile at praise be
stowed m such childish simplicity. But 

when the strangers asked who I was, 
I could not help but feel that they 
knew or at least, expected me to be 
the ~an they had come to test. Their 
curious stealthy glances they had given 
me that night told me so. 

"What Awful Big Arms" 
The younger of the two strangers 

rose and coming over to me, exclaimed 
"Mo'n Dieu, what awful big arms. 
You should be a wonder at wrist 
turning." I said something to the ef
fect I knew nothing about it much, 
and when he suggested that we make a 
trial I did not feel \'Cry anxious. The 
fact 'that these two men had made such 
a hazardous trip was enough to prove 
to us that there was something behind 
it all. Nevertheless we prepared to 
twist wrists. \Ve went O\'Cr to where 
the anvil was, and each placed his arm 
from elbow to armpit level on the 
face of the anvil. 

When someone shouted go, I went 
at it like a shot, and put him down 
easily but in my anxiety to win. I did 
not ~otice it was nqt the appointed 
referee who had spoken. 

A New Trick 
The Frenchman prepared more cau

tiously the next time, and took very 
great care in how he locked ~is hand 
in mine. He employed a trick that 
was \'Cry little known, and to which I 

(Contimted on page 28) 

ANOTHER CHALLENGER FOR THE 
"'POCKET HERCULES" TITLE 

John Pieldinr, of New Bedford, Maas., who is 
beinr trained by Georre Jowett, with a view to 
annexing the title of "Pocket Hercules.'' There 
are three in the running for thi1 title: Charlts-

Shsffer. H. McKrell, and John Fielding. 
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gt e e 
Amateurs Doing Well as Pros.-Judson is the Next Cham

pion.-The Strangler Loses His Heart to a Princess.
Meyers Still Champion.-Plestina and "the Gang." 

T1
;!r 

11

:1::\, ra,
1
:~ml~~v\1~dce~acc:t

1i~ ~~~ 
wrestling g:'Lmc. The consequence is 
that we have seen a lot of very inter
esting boutc,, for several amateurs have 

~;1'J.cd Chf:{55~~~~~i ~h: h~~d~~cr~oi~f 
the newcomers is Frank Judson, the 
Harvard University Coach. He wrestled 
a long no-dcci,:;ion match with Stan 

;i~~~d~0
~d;"!;;~ tl~~c .,:~~\' ~-:~ ~~:!~. ~~~; 

Judc,on i!l tho ru.tur! ':'orld Champion. 

Judson c:isily hNtt Big Bill Beth, oi 
Portland, Oregon, in a one fall match 
in JO minc,., squcuing defeat out 0£ 
Big Bill with a scisc,or hold. 

On the same evening. Freddy Meyer<,, 
who was National Amateur Hea\'y
wcight Champion soon swung a cross 
body lock on Bob Managoff. It took 
only 10 min~. 5 secs. of wrestling to 
accomplish this.• • • 

llowever, what is undoubtedly engag
ing the Strangler's attention just now 

if•r~~\!i, ei~,a,~;,
1:;~r:3, }{~~~i~~s E~~r\~ 

going lo marry the Princess shortly 
after Christmas. lie nlC"t the Princess 
while on his European Tour. The ro
mance of the old world civilization wa,;; 
evidently too much for him. 

E\"erybody is held breathles-. during 
1hc matches in which Johnny ~teyen-. 
the Middleweight Champion, engage~. 
Un the last six occasions it has been 
predicted that he would lose his Cham
pion .. hi11 title, but he retained it e\·cn· 
time. The story now is that he hilll
!',df is quite sure he is going to lo,;;e it, 
'.--0 no doubt he will. After he does he 
determines to go into the movies, and 
a-.,;;ures us that we shall sec him rival
ling Bull ).fontana and \Villiam S. 
Harl 

CLIFFORD THORNE 
The . Wrut1inc Coach or the University of 

~~~~1'h: !~>';'~1rour,or J!~~ ot,;~tin!o~~d ~·~h~ 
1an1," 

Ed. Strangler Lewis is back and at 
it aft("(' his European Tour, and has 
seen i-ome action since his return. The 
event that has excited him most i.., a 
bout he has had with Dick Daviscourt, 
the giant Californian. There seemed 
to be a little misunderstanding in the 
match, and some blows were landed 
during ..,omc rough scuffling, and the 
Police interfered, and stopped the 
match. 

Marin Plestina and the Gang 

Cor,,·right Keyunrit View Co. 

By Clifford Thorne 

Wrestling Coach, University of Michigan 

The story of the career of Marin many years he was fat and displayed no 
Ple!itina is a most fascinating one. For particular ability. At that time there 

were quite a dozen men in America 
who could bc:a.t him, and in fact they 
did. 

About five years ago Farmer Burns, 
the great Wrestling Master teacher, 
took him in hand, and after working 
hard with him, did what he has done 
for so many others, put him in the 
first class, making a wonderful wrestler 
out of him. 

So pleased was Farmer Burns with 
Plestina, now that he was in shape, that 
he united with Bernarr McFadden, and 
offered to back Plestina against any 
man in I he world for $25,000.00 real 
money. At that time Ed. Lewis was 
bringing out his great head lock, and 
many were the newspaper stories of the 
men he had injured with it. Plestina 
offered to let Lewis clamp on his head 
hold, and maintained he would sing a 
<:ong while in the hold, and then throw 
Lewis, but Lewis never took up this 
challenge. 

Plestina found it very difficult to ob
tain matches. They were all afraid of 
him, so he offered to throw any two 
men in the world in a single night, or 
any single man twice in an hour and 
a half. 

Plestina, like Joe Stecher, was at first 
a shooter, that 1s, on the level, but now 
there is a little doubt about it. The 
greatest wrestler in the world for his 

P~!!tt "!!igl~h~nl;eii1o• 1~!., 11,~~rai!k~ 
WRESTLING CHAMPION PRlMED FOR MATCH tiger in the ring. He loves to shoot 

also. so the gang sent him against 
).farin Plcstina in New York. and, as :::1n~f:~\~t,°~•'°'::r~~~ln!"':!!~ll:::::!n, •~d ro~!rdr:~c in~':~~!;: aih:':tti::r', wd';m. h°J~• Y ~ht P~~~= 

,how, f!r"~~~to~,~~;:i~~:n h;~.et1u:PJ~i::w~l:h:•co;~pr:~~· -~~e o~:r:ri~~o~~i1~fn,c~:~i:.· D1stb (Contit,u~d on fagc 29) 
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The At lete Detective 
By Richard Bonner 

[You will enjoy this .thrilling serial story. ~t is crammed 
full of excitement, tlmll a.nd mystery. It _wtll. keep your 
heart beating fast all the t~me {ou are reading 1t. Let me 
know how you like it.-Ed1tor. 

mathematical formula 
there were other 
papers which gave 
legality to the salvage 
and ownership of 
numerous treasure 
ships which had been 
sunk during storms, 
but the salvage of 
which would be a 
fortune of enormous 
dimensions. 

~ure Fennol that he, at any rate, was 
in no danger. 

"You don't know ~et," said Fennol. 
"I'll show you something," and he pulled 
from his pocket the letter he had re
ceived from somebody connected with 
the robbery. 

At that moment. the phone rang, and 
Fennol answered 1t. 

"You're wanted, Mr. Blount," he said 
"Hello," said Blount, picking up thC 

receiver. 
It was Roy Jackson, sports promoter 

of the International Auditorium. 
"I want lo fix you up with an un

known," he began. "All we know about 
him is that he claims to have wrestled 
with and defeated all the champions of 
Europe. We don't know his name and 
are not allowed to inquire. Will' you 
take him on?" 

"Sure I will," immediately answered 
Blount. "Give me the date, and I'll 
enter it." 

"All right. Friday, the thirteenth" 
said Jackson. "I'll send confirmation ~t 
once." 

"I'm sorry for the interruption" said 
Blount, addressing himself once' more 
to Mr. Fennol. 

"The words had hardly passed hia lips when the whole of the floor on 
which they were standing began to lower. Blount ran to the door. It w.u tightly closed, and now all they knew was that they were in 

complete darkness, wilh apparently no way to escape." 

The owner and in4 

ventor was Errol 
Fieldlow, a man of 
genius, but of no 
consequence as far as 
business and ordinary 
worldly ability were 
concerned. But he 
worked in friendly 
conjunction with 
James J. Fennol, a 
retired business mag
nate, who made it his 
hobby to assist in 
placing the inven
tions of this remark
able man for the use 
of the public, financ
ing them if necessary. 

).fr. Fennol was 
pulled clean out of 
bed at four o'clock in 

the morning by Errol Fieldlow, who was 
in a most excitable condition. 

"That's all right. But what about this 
case? I would like you to take it on." 

"Sure! I'll take it on," said Blount. 
"But," replied Fennol, 0 you have just 

arran$'ed this ,~restling match, and this 
case is so terrible that you could not 
possibly cope with it and at the same 
time undertake wrestling matches." 

"R-r-r-r-r-r-ring." 
"Is that John Blount?" 
"\¥hat if it is?" 
"l'm a friend. Tell John Blount not 

to touch the Acme Case. The penalty 
if he docs is Death." 

There was a click. The man at the 
other end had evidently rung off. 

John Blount paced the floor restlessly. 
He had frequently received telephone 
messages threatening his life if he at
tempted to take up some particular 
case. 

In this instance, however, he knew 
that not only was the threat actually 
meant, but that there would be little 
hesitatioi:i o~ the p_art of the plotters 
m carrying 1t out 1f the occasion de
manded. 

The only thing that Blount knew 
about the Acme Case was that Fried 
Gilring, notorious to John Blount for 
his skill in avoiding half the detective 
agencies m the country, was somehow 
connected with the disappearance of 
a. long mat.hematical formula, the solu
tion ~f w~1ch meant the harnessing of 
the v1brat1ons of gravity. 

The outcome of this discovery meant 
try.at i.t would be possible to man a heavy 

!}fd~~P•m!d~ !f the s:~ii:ta~~e 
1
~h~di~~ 

v.entor had discovered, which would re
sist the. rays of ~ravi!Y, one could move 

. abou.t m .the air without taking into 
consideration the actual weight of the 
vessel. 
, It was a WOtJde:ful dis'covery, des

tine~ to revolutiomzc the world's air 
serv1ce. However, along with this 

"My work! My work," he shouted. 
"It has gone." 

Fennol knew what he meant, because 
he had received a letter earlier, written 
anonymously, offering a substantial sum 
for the plan of the anti-gravity formula, 
and, failing acceptance, the correspond
ent would have the formula anyway. 
Coupled with this was a threat of death 
if any interference was made with his 
plans. 

For three months a dozen detective 
agencies had been working on the case 
but no satisfactory evidence could b~ 
obta:ined, nor was there any hore of 
gettmg the return of the papers. 

I~ was then that Mr. James J. Fennol 
decided that he would communicate 
with John Blount. John Blount was 
now. in the reception room, waiting for 
adm1t~ance to Mr. Fennol who was 
hurrymg down to greet him 

"So you are Mr. John Blo.unt. I am 
FC::nof1ad to meet you," began Mr. 

"I am sorry to hear of Fieldlow's mis
fort1:1ne, ~nd yours, too," said Blount, 
gettmg nf;'ht down to matters without 
waste of time. 

~r. Fennol's white hair did not' look 
quite. so lustrous as usual, and the lines 
'!0 his fat7:e showed that he was not a 
little worne~ over the case. The most re
lll:arkable thmg about John Blount was 

• ~1s powerful. apl?earance, and the feel
ihg that he msp1red in his clients that 
Ir Ve h~~~ieJets~ei~a~:1:e and peacefully 

The first thing Blount did was to as-

"Understand, Mr. Fennol, that I never 
allow any of my cases to interfere with 
my athletics. However, also undersand, 
Mr. Fennol, that I never allow any of 
my. athletics to interfere with my cases. 
This Unknown I am wrestling has 
something to do with the Acme case. 
There's a. tr_ick in it. I will not explain 
!~."you; 1t 1s not politic for me to do 

Blount stopped. Through the open 
door wafted the sound of pianoforte 
music, accompanying a woman's most 
wonderful voice. 

"That's fine," said Blount "wait a 
moment," and for two minut'es· he lis
tened. 

."Th~t dpes me good; that keeps me 
ahve; it gives me inspiration. But, say, 
Mr. Fennel, I have never yet been in
troduced to your daughter." 

~ardly had he said the words than 
~~s5a

0
~~~sie Fennol was standing at 

"Ohl Excuse me. I did not mean 
to interrupt." , 

"That's alright my dear" said her 
father. "Come h~re. Mr. Blount, may 
I pr~sent to you my daughter? Jessie, 
this is Mr. John Blount, world famous 
a.s all round champion athlete, but, 
what I think more extraordinary, the 
world's most successful detective" 

"I am delighted to meet you', Mr. 
Blount," said Jessie. "I know why 
you are here, and r hope you will be 

(Continued ou page 38) 
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Jntcmational 

Olive Ann Alcorn, the Chiuco girl dancer a11d ~rdsu' model She i• 
renowned for the 1rateful contour, of her body which she hu tnaincd by 

exercise. 

Miss Ethel Wood, a Philadelphia beauty, who h11 carried off many 
pruu m buuty contuu. 

~ 

Pa.cific Pren Syndicate 

An 1rti1tic po1e by Charin AtllL Roll ull at Lake Arrowhead, Cal., 1utt bri.1:111 out a few fine u:a.mple1 of the ,._eaker M.x." 
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"TIM National Monthlg Maaoz1ru, for H•olllt. 
Phgncal EducoUon ani R1ah t Lh11n.t 

EDITORIAL 
( Written hu the Editor) 

A PROSPEROUS 1924 TO YOU 

MAY this year, 1924, on which we a~c ~mbarki~g, bring you 

all the prn~pcrity you desire. This 1s my wish, "?' only 
for the New Year, but throughout the year, so that 11 

may be the foundation for better years yet to c~mc. 
During the festive season we hear so many cxprcu1ons 
of temporary good wis~cs,. but the real wish is the one 
which covers a whole hfcumc. 

A TRUE HEALTH AND LIFE RESOLUTION 

However, the new Year is a time when most 
people review their lives, and sec what resolu-

tions they can make £or self-im
provement The very best reso
lution you can make is that 
which most of you have aJready 
made: to keep your body healthy, 
strong and beautiful by adher
ence to the laws o[ Nature. 

WHY AMERICA IS NOT ARTISTIC 

Bernard Sunny is a patriotic Chico~oan who wants to sec 
Chicago made into a "City Beautiful.' He recently took a 
tour through Europe, and w~J impressed at the wonders of 
many European art masterpieces. When he returned, the 
Chicago "Herald and ~amincr" joined with. hi.m in lament
ing the fact that Amcnca has not the apprcc:1at1on of art so 
general in Europe. They ve:Y fa!rly point out that _art has 
grown in Europe, whcrea.s, m this country, everything has 

~H~r.:fJd:~d 1t:~~~/le~~~ t~rkn~~nJ;a~
0;nth

i! 

net only discouraged in this country, but it is ab
solutely not understood; that many or the greatest 
European works of art arc considered to be "lewd 
and lascivious," and reproductions of them arc not 
allowed by Jaw. 

STAMP OUT REAL INDECENCY 

WHAT IS ART AND WHAT IS PORNOGRAPHY 

A great artist once discuss~ng with _a .~ncnd wh~t. is 
d h t • 5 not art made 1h1s remark. In my opinion 

art _an w f t~e most beautiful woman in the world, cxpres

a __ pictu{e s~mc great idea, havi~g the fig~re in the nude, 

si,c 
O 

art. but if I put a pair of stockings or any other 
would be t' on that figure, it becomes pornography." Yet 

un_dc~garme.n ly the morbid condition of suggestively veiling 

:~~s 1~~f:'t~s~vhich many would-be moralists resort. 

THE ROMANCE OF AMERICA 

f ,, brilliant men, like Mr. Sunny himself and L?~ado 
A e Id rgc this country of puncnt and mcrctnc1ous 

J:ift~rf~u whf:ll passes for :i:rt, but which injures the morals 
l t' t"c appreciation of innumerable people.- They could 

an ar is 
I 

true works of art which inspire and uplift 
al~o cncot:{~,;~fu make it possible for every man and woma~ 

! ey f0
~ ' country to appreciate the bca~ty nnd the 

m _t 
1 1 5 

well Jcvelopc,d body. It wJ!l not be 
glo~;cs ~-f a t; is done, until those understanding art 
unti t ts predating trut" beauty_ become th~ dom-

a n d ap mant minds, that Clucago, and 10 fact 
the whole of America, can develop the 
wonderful potential artistic resources. 
It is not that there arc no great artists 
here· it -!s not that America has no ro
m:mde or beauty. There is romance in 
thi, country which is nobler, finer, and 
will be more dominant than that of 

Europe \Vhrn all the great artistic works of 
Europe arc crumbli_ng into ~u.st, the a.rt pro
duced bv America will be atta111mg a zenith now 
unknowi1. 

OUR ART ALBUM 

HEALTH ANn LIFE endeavors, from month to 
month to prc,ach a clean gospel, a gospel of the 
purity of mine!, bocly, and Soul. It is endeavor
ing to e,;tablish the idea of the sacredness of 

}~f, 1
~rm;~te~iir :t ~1fc~h~n

8
du!~o;1~
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strivmg to make their bodies healthy, strong, 
and bc,autiful. In the Art Album just published 
an endeavor has been made to produce. a work 
truly expressive of the beauties of the human 
body, and the glories of p~rfect fitness., T~cre 
is no doubl that tht' saturation of peoples mmds 
with the ideal,; there inculcated, will inspire 
emulation, and not only will there result real 
lrue artistic appreciation, but also the desire to 
rultivate the body. The human body is the most 
beautiful and artistic thing in the world. We 
all possc,ss one, and each one is a masterpiece 
exceeding in wonder and glory any work of 
~culpturc or painting that has yet been produced 
by the hand of man. That is what our bodies 
ought to be, and is what they can be, if only they 
arc treated properly. 

A NEW BOOK ON AUTO-SUGGESTION 
On the othrr- hand, there is so much that is 

vulgar and truly degrading which passes under 
the name of Art served for the express rurpose 
of catering to the vile minded. The laws which 
exist for the protection of morals arc splendid 
in thcJr wav, but their interpretation and execu
tion arc robbing lhe people of America of works of 
true artistic merit, while permitting pornography. THE JOY OP LIPE 

Those of you who arc interested in the sci
ence of the mind will be glad to sc.e the first 
of a new series of books to be published on 
Mental Pown. The first is on the "Art and 
Practice of Auto-Suggestion." There has b~cn 
o;o mnch trash written about Auto-Suggestion 
that many people have lost faith in it. How
c,ver, there is a very great value in Auto-Sug
gc,stion, if only it is applied correctly. 

PUBLIC MEN AND WOMEN WITHOUT 
ARTISTIC UNDERSTANDING 

Muima Arnold 11 a Chi
caco cir! and love.- of the 
hnhh,- IUe. She wq fo.-
ffly with the Chlcaco Opera 
Company, and i. now wlth 
th• Antol Priedb.nder'1 
troupe of beautlu. Wht-n 

llUa piuwe wa, •napped THE REAL ART AND VALUE IN AUTO-
MuLIIU wq dolq her a- SUGGESTION 
trel1e1 prior to bu morulq 

~~unce, f with!~ .. ,~_, ■tone'• The fault has been that people exaggeratht; 

Unfortunately, people with no artistic under
,;tanding arc permitted to be the interpreters 
and judges of what is art and what is pornog
raphy, and people without the least understand
ing of art, in other words rcople with lewd and 
lascivious minds, arc permitted to prevent the 
progress of artistic understanding. How can we 
expect any general appreciation of art when we find leading 
public men and women who ought to command our respect, 
insisting on such foolish regulations as making it compul
sory for ladies in swimming costumes to wear stockings. 
You can just see how perverted the minds of such people 
must be, and how remotely distant they arc from attaining 

row 
O 

,our -- tun 1tud7, the value of repetition. The true value of '" 

. suggestion hes 111 the mental concentration uf><?n 

the point of view of the true artist. · 

the subJect ~£ the suggestion; whereas most people apply their 
aut~-suggest1on by meaningle~s rt"pctition. If you really mean 

a thing ,when you say it, that is going to help you. If you repeat 
!he saying with the same intensity of meaning, you arc m_ak
mg a valuable an lo-suggestion; but if you just repeat, w1th
ou! any derp mt"ntal force a. mfaningle!ls phase, you are 
doing yourself more harm than good. 

... 
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AN ILLUSTRATION OF SENSE
LESS REPETITION 

I remember when I was a little bo)' 
I was taught to recite a piece of verse, 
the object of which was to point out 
to me the foolishness of trying to re• 
member by making mere repetitions. 
The verses related an amusing incident 
of a child being sent to the village 
shop

1 
there to make many and varied 

purcnascs, thus: 
A pound of tea at one and three, 

A pot of strawberry jam, 
A dozen pegs, some new laid cggb, 

And a pound of rashers of ham. 
Village life proved interesting to the 

child on his solitary way to the shop, 
but, having been warned before start
ing of the importance of remembering 
the things to be purchased, he deter
mined to make sure of this by repeat
ing the several items to himself. His 
attention wandered, but he persevered. 

A pound of three at one and tea, 
A pot of strawberry ham, 

A dozen of eggs, some new laid pegs, 
And a pound of rashers of jam. 

The journey to the shop was long, 
and still more attractive seemed the 

~Cm:a:.f tl~: ~~iera~: ~~'::::" ti~; :r~~ ~~ 
make his purchases: 
A pound of three at one and te1t., 

A dozen of new laid ham, 

AX~~ ~f g;~~d sif~~ss~~:;~r[:m~ggS, 

So you sec repetitive auto-suggestion 
received criticism long before CouC 
gave us the opportunity to condemn 
it again. 

A GREAT PIANIST, WRESTLER 
AND GYMNAST 

I have just returned from a concert 

i~~;ia~ pte,~~~ !~f1~s~;~;i~h?~a
1:i ~;~~~ 

phony Orchestra. If you would know 

~vt~~t;~d/!{g i;~a~e:~si~o1~~~;a;l~e;u;~ 
takes place anywhere near you. Benno 
Moiseiwitsch and I were boy chums to
gether. We used to wrestle together, 
and he is really a fine wrestler, and 
gymnast, too. The greatest time we 
had together was when we read Charles 
Darwin's "Origin of Species." We used 
to meet at his home, and read aloud. 
He would read a chapter, and I would 
read a chapter. After about four chap
ters he would sit down at the piano, 
and play to me. \Ve had got through 
about three-quarters of the "Origin of 
Species," discussing it together, an~ th_c 
interpretation of the world and hfc 1t 

~r~ceJ
0
tou~ewah:J

1 
s!{ln,?B~~~~tw!}~~~ 

reading and discussing this book with 
you, my music has suddenly come to 
mean something greater and gran~er 
than ever it meant before. I feel a JOY 
and exhilaration which I cannot ex
plain, but I will interpret it to you on 
the piano." 
ONE OF THE VERY GREATEST 

BOOKS YOU COULD READ 
If you want to develop a mind that 

is powerful, commonscnsible, and able 
to grip the great laws of life as they 
arc, read "The Origin of Species," by 
Charles Darwin. Never mind what 
criticisms you have read or heard of 
it, read it for yourself, digest it and 
assimilate it, and you will have an edu
cation that will be worth more than 
four years at a University. 

(Coutiwued 011 page 30) 
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By Warrington Dawson 
s 
~ 

tl.• Author of ~ 
~ "Opportunity and Theodore ,~ .. ;;:~ t' 
• Roosevelt" ~ 

• '! Thm's ::~:eo:.r::::u::~~~~:~n:\, perhaps ~~_, 
... ;fl ten thousand or even a hundred thousand, who's 

~ 
capable of repeating a thing as he's heard it or as it's 
occurred before his eyes. 

The rest aren't necessarily inaccurate. The trouble • 
is that instead of dealing with facts they drift off into .. t 

t their interpretation of facts. Now, the two arc entirely ! 
w•4' different. 

l
:ai. I am interested in whatever you-and by you I mean 

every individual reader of these lines-think on all the 
subjects you have really studied or considered. I may :.,.,. 
or may not agree with you, but I'm interested. Where J 

!!: it's a question of facts, however, you either know them ~ 
i;;,.,. or you don't, and I too, either know them or don't, 

$ 
and opinions have nothing to do with them, and argu-
ments on the subject merely show that one or the \ .. ~ 

it 
arguers is ignorant. r~.t 

We've all read the story of Sir Walter Raleigh who 

;e~~e<;"~oXJ
5
:g~! ;i~~l~-~~~t~ic~e~:u~tl~

10
hi1;
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the dog-fight. They were interpreting the fight, of 
course. But if Sir Walter himscll hadn't done more 41, 

' 

interpreting than he was aware of, he might have been ~ 
easier in mind about the facts, whatever interpreters 

I alleged. 

lt4, ist1:~~~~cribreuin~~::tl: ~n;Jcdfs~frtb~~~~r~:.i~h~· ~:~,; :,. 

and newspapers of the day, like our own current con- ~J 
vcrsations, arc misquoted and misrepresented all be-

C cause of the people who interpret as they go along in-
41;!.it stead of trying to understand and to retain. ~ 

e

• Jnt~rprctations arc often necessary for understanding, \ ... 

~~:a:~~~l~~cg~cvR~~c~b~:~t~
1th;1;:;t ~!~dy~~ i~: tZP 

tcntions arc good won't help you near the hornet's nest, ~ 

:ft if the hornets choose to put an uncharitable intcrprc- ,,.1 i talion on your movements. (~ 

~--;,~~~-~~~~~!i1?~.,~~ 
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All About Vaccination 
By Dr. H. C. Engeldrum, D. R. 

. (~oricltldcd from'~/ ,no11tli~·on now arises what can 
Eig~tcenth: ."Vaccine "!rus always . 1~r qd,es 1

1 d to prevent 'contracting 
contains bacteria. There 1s no such an m 1v! _ua O mmunicablc disease? 
thing as aseptic virus." (Dr. M. ]. or acqumng a co 1 

of h gicnc and 
Rosenau, "Preventive Medicine and Ob~er".c all the r"u es 1 

Y d whole-
Hygiene" pages 6 and 7.) sanitation; cat mo'+erate Y goo b 

Ninetc~nth: The individual surely s~me food; do not wo~;{ C?r 1c~r:;; 
owns the blood in his body; therefore f~1ghtcned when an epi ~ricw~ that 

~e h~s a right to say what shall be put :~nd i~f~~ti~nbe~~~sc,bt:c ionfract:d is 

m1w~tieth • The diseases which have through an open wound and by means 
been found ·or proved to exist in vac- of the mucou_s ~~mbranes. As an ~
cine virus are as follows: Tetanus or ample, if an ind1v1dual _should c~me _m 
lockjaw· different forms of the germ contact with the excretion of ~ s1c7 in

of ''SePsis" which produce the dan- dividual, such as the excretion rom 
gerous and° often fatal, festering sores, the patient's eyes, no~e, ears, mo~th_ o: 
abscesses and ulcers of different kinds; throat, bowels, genitals, per:pi~tld· 
Actinomycosis or "lumpy )aw;" infan- (~wcat), open wounds, etc., t at in 1-

tile paralysis; tuberculosis; cancers; v1dual s·hould be sure and wa~h the 
and foot and mouth diseases of cattle. hands and whatever pa~ts com_e in con
This being the case, why should any- tact with that excretion, w1t_h good 
one lower their vitality with vaccine soap and water. Abo~e ~II things, . do 
virus or vaccination? not lower your own _vitality by taking 

Twenty-first: In this day of sanitary into the body a foreign substance, for 

the reason that the body sooner or 
later must get rid of that foreign sub. 
stance. 

It is a wel_l known. fact in physiology 
that the ma1_n function of the Leuco
cytes or White Blood. Corpuscles is to 
protect the body against pathological 
bacteria; help co_llect waste particles 
etc., together with the various en~ 
zymes, intcrna! _secretions and un. 
knowns with s11111l-ar functions. It is 
also known that foods rich in protein 
raise the white blood corpuscle count 
30 to 40 per cent as compared with the 
count before a meal, and that fasting 
lowers the count, as does fear, super
stition, etc. It may be well to mention 
at this time a few words about fasting 
during an acute illness. When nn in
dividual has a. fever that individual 
should fast until the temperature has 
returned to normal and remained so for 
at least twenty-four hours, in order to 
give nature a chance to get rid of the 
waste toxic material which the body 
has stored up. 

Study the history of medicine: and 
you will have less fai~h in medicine 
than you ever thought 11 was possible 
for any human to have, while the re
verse is true of the drugless methods. 

science and aseptic surgery, why should 
vaccinationists think of the unparalleled 
absurdity of deliberately infecting the 
organism of a healthy person with the 
poisonous matter obtained from a sore 
on a diseased calf? 

Twent~·-second: Sanitation, isolation 
and hygiene have been and are the 
chief means of prevention and sup
pressing smallpox, independent of vac
vination. 

The Rational Treatment of 
Diabetes and Tuberculosis 

Twenty-third: If pure blood is essen
tial to health, why put a foreign sub
stance into the blood stream to make 
or assist an individual to health? 

Twenty-fourth: Docs it appeal to 
common sense, that taking poisonous 
matter from a sore on a sick calf or 
human, and putting it into the system 
by way of an open wound will prevent 
or cure disease? 

Twenty-fifth: The ,·erdict of all the 
great statisticians of the world who 
have made a special study of the ques
tion has been against vaccination .. 

Twenty-ninth: In the "Medical Stand
ard" there appeared the following: 
"Every age has had its medical ab
surdities and inconsistencies. New fads 
of queer medical practice arise even 
during our own times, and get willing 
support, not only from the ignorant, 
but also from those of whom one has 
a right to suppose that they ought to 
know better. Thus history tells us how 
Bacon cured everything with whiskey 
and laudanum, and was a firm believer 
in charms and amulets; Martin Luther 

:~:ds~hk~;l~r\eJ?~haf~h~ 1hf:hcbo~~ 
of an executed criminal was a specific 
for dysentery; Berkeley humbugged 
his countrymen with the virtues of 
tar-water; Perkins set the world agog 
with his metallic tractors; Rush used 
the lancet excessively; Hamilton 
~urfied his patients; Aberdeen and 

J :~~~~n cat~11c:;:;r;.h:;s~~se~//io1ycpt~J 
disease of the liver; Cook used his liver 
pills in every case for supposed ob
struction of the portal circulation." So 

~
1
nlcti
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changes from time to time, because the 
individual wants to be 11cured" without 
going to the trouble of reforming his 
mode of living and violating the laws 
of nature. 

By A. W. Woolley, M. D. Ph. Sa. 
Amidst the bewildering complexity 

of modern medical methods it is re-

:~es~~:fin~o ,:i~~e htt;~le;she~h/~n~i~ecs~ 
as they once were, the medical world 

~~s fi~~~n p~?~cl~f:st f;dit~a:re~:~n~a~~ 
them, notably in Diabetes Mellitus 
and Tuberculosis. The latter scourge 
survived the protean panaceas, Tuber-

~i~~i}' t~r:!Jded~f~o~~~ a::a~o~\u~~ 
cumbs to sunlight, fresh air, diet and 
exercise:, all other methods being sug
gested apologetically when mentioned 
at all. 
. The rational treatment of Diabetes 
!~ a monument t_o Drs. Allen and J os
un, w~o have pamstakingly worked ou~ 
a regime so reasonably logical and 
simple that it strikes the lay reader as 
alm_ost. absurdly obvious, -a diabetic 
r~:~ul~~- the arid sahara of medical 

Rational Conditions. 

Let us se1; . what they say in regard 
to the conditions to be aimed at and 
the general rules laid down to gain the 
best results. Herc: they arc: 

l. Culti-vation of poise 
2: Suitable:, regulated, ·graduated ex-

ercise. 
3. Conservation of bodily heat 
1· ?xstematic bathing. • 
:,. Nine hours sleep (in the open air 

for preference). 
6. Well opened bowels. 
7. Water drinking I hr. before meals 

k
Co1

uld the _most ardent Sanatologisi 
as or anything better. Here we have 
o.ur mental and physical rest; conscrva
t!on of nervous force; bathing, fresh 
;~es~~iied.thorough bowel elimination 

~hese. es~ntials complied with the 
pat~ent 1s given a modicum of h . 
l~g1cal rest, being let down gr~d~!ll; 

until he actually enters upon a fast of 
several days, using only broths and 
water until he no longer shows sugar 
in his urine. Then by the use of suc• 
cul~n~ ra_w and. cooked vegetables and 
fruit m mcreasmg amount the patient 
1s coaxed back to a point where he be• 
gins to handle caribohydrates more effi• 
ciently. Then cautiously starches in at-

!~';r~::at!~r:!o~~~s a~~~t thne ~~h:!~~ 
hold" point is attained-that is, a diet 
has been calculated that will give him 
just the right amount of carbohydrates 
without wastage. 

This "tolerance" improves as the 
physiological balance, so recently re• 
gamed, becomes permanent and con-

!~~~~ti~:d•of~
0
c:~i~~~~ !~:r~;le:r:
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sugars to keep vigorous and vital. 

Prophylactic Fasting 

When the so-called "tolerance" is 
worked out, the patient still is watched 
~losely and a prophylactic dose of fast
ing, one day in each week, is prescribed 
to allow the tired organism to catch up 
on a possible oversupply of blood 
su~ar. To the Sanatologist the fo_re
gom~ should be intensely interesting 
reading. In our philosophy we h~ve :ls 
wa~ch:words, Toxemia and Ac1dos1~, 
beli!!vmg and knowing that metabol/C 
toxms and lack of chemical balance in 

the body fluids cause all disease. 
Now what docs Dr. Joslin recom~ 

mend in the treatment of Acidosis. Of 
course, when he talks of Acidosis,. he 
means that the patient is in extrenus
when the Sanatologist says Acidosis he 
means it in its incipiency as well .as 

Si~rja~~;aA{;~te~~,~et~atb~ti:v;;u~ ~~f. 
er should recognize early danger sig· 
nals and check trouble developing. 



Dr. Joalin's Prescription 

ex~~-J~.sltcs,re!,c::~:h,fo;n~~~~si\~~ 
~r_inks, rect.3:l saline~, lavage, o~ange 
Juice! Nothing med,cal about that is 
the!e? Just common sense, San~to
log1cal sense. Sanatologically speaking 
t~e wh?le treatment of diabetes as out: 
lmed 1s a very careful!>' practiced 
m~thod of ?vcrcoming Toxemia by 
s_kin, lung, kidney and bowel elimina
tion SUJ?ported and. enhanced by our 
great trio of essentials, mental physi
c.al and physiological rest. In 

1

diabetic 
htcratur~ great emphasis is laid on the 
attenuation of carbohydrate feeding by 
the use of cooked and raw greens and 
f!uit~ ex.elusively and almost no atten
tion 1s given to a much more important 

f:!~:~atit~~1~! :~dir vit~~i~~'.:'c!~·eJ~~ 
to combat the ever present Acidosis. 

The new science of Sanatology af
firms that similar methods adapted to 
suit cases, will vanquish dis~ase in what 
ever. manifcst.3:tion 1t takes as long as a 
modicum of vital reserve force remains 
in the organism. That the overcoming 
of Toxemia by elimination the restora
tio_n of ch~mical balance 'in the body 
fluids by diet, and the conservation of 
nervous force, will restore life, health 
and usefulness to all but the practically 
moribund. 

Bernard Bernard 
By Dr. M. N. Bunker 

(From Tltc Progressive Schooltcocl1er) 

Along last spring I read an article 
in a magazine that struck home so 
that I determined to save it. I did, and 
some day I am going to reprint some of 
it in my section on physical training, 
because it is the best thing I have ever 
seen of its kind. The author was 
Bernard Bernard, author of half a 
dozen or so health books, and editor of 
HEALTH AND LIFE. 

Almost daily I get letters asking 
about his magazines or about his 
books, and this is about the usual re
ply that I make: "Dear Miss Blank: If 
you want a magazine that inspires, and 
talks clean talk in a clean way that 
you can pass on to your school chil
dren, by all means go ahead and buy 
Bernard." This covers the subject 
pretty fully as to what I think of him, 
and his work. 

Of the man himself there is a good 
deal I might say. He reminds me of a 
story we used to tell around the dormi
tory table while I was in college. Just 
off the campus there lived a man work
ing toward perpetual motion. Of course 

~fte~itn~~ ~~~~~~5r~a~~s &~;~~:J ::~ 
might believe he had, and this man is 
the product. He is simply a wonder. 
Takes part in athletics-he is a cham
pion in two or three-and then writes 
books, edits a magazine, secs people 
who think they have something wrong, 
and those- who do have, and takes care 
of both of them. 

BLISSFULLY HAPPY 
"I have read your Marriage Book. I 

think it is a fine book in general, and 
its ideas are very sensible, and would 
make many poor men and women bliss
fully happy i£ they could follow its 
1dvicc." 

D. C. K., Manns Choice, Pa. 
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The Prolongation of Life 
What is man's maximum natural age? 

'?ihy should man die? These ques
tions arc n~t easily answered, although 
you may think they are. Scientists for 
many years have been engaged upon 
a search for the reason as to why a 
man should die. There is no reason 
at all why the cells which compose the 
human body should not be able to 
continue life indefinitely. 

quencc of t.hem. Well, then, it is just 
the same with regard to other d.isca~cs. 
.(\. correct life, a normal emotional ex
istence, a_nd right thinking, when per-

~fc:h~• lt~~~-nofhi~i: tt~r a~!s~rtlift~~~~ 
lon_gation. which is being sought, and 
which WIil, undoubtedly. more than 
~fe~blc or treble the ordinary man's 

If we can conquer tuberculosis and 

~h:i~c~a~~:s,
0

!~:r h~~secai~iy ~~ rn~d~~~ 
the causes of 5-enility, which is a disease 
a_nd avoid them, and then the bodY 
:issues will not disintegrate. In other 
words, death cannot ensue. 

It is a physiological fact that the body 
renews itself every seven years. In 
seven years' time, your body will be 

1 composed of entirely different and new 
cells from those which compose it now 
Every cell in your body reproduces· 
~ut ncv':r. die~; each cell has the abil: 
1ty to d1v1de itself, one cell living and 

:~c wh~~hr th:~
1
a~t:r~f:i~;gis ~erf i~!!d 

YOUR EDITOR, BERNARD BERNARD'S 
MUSCULAR DEVELOPMENT 

pl~~:eJ~~gw~c~~r:nf h~;h~~cd~
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develop diseases-senility, after all, is 
only a discasc,-the body as a unity 
ceases to function, and death ensues. 

Charles Ferris, from Santa Ana. 
California, has puzzled out this ques
tion for many Jiears, and has worked 

~:t\o~~I es~t:t~°:t t;r~eai:;e~r5~~h,chni1 

fnulcitni!~ly~e possible to prolong life 

As Mr. Ferris states, it is faulty 
living, faulty thinking, and a faulty 
emotional existence that destroys life. 
If we can avoid all these, then life may 

~!o~!c:;/~r :::~~~g~1h!~r ~rs:!b;~ 
culosis, yet many of us arc positive 
that we shall never die of either disease, 
because we know how they are caused, 
and we avoid their causes. Consequently, 
we do not fear them, and know that 
we shall not end our lives in eonse-

therefore, will permit cell division t~ 
con.tinue fndefinitcly, and it will then 

~he 
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ft!t!d.log1cal harmony has been per-

M r. Ferri!,'!> views arc extraordi
narily interesting, and it wjll undoubt
cdlr be a!ong these lines that life will 
be mdcfimt~ly prolonged, as he himself 
has conclus1vcly proved. 

THE SALVATION OF THE DAWN 
From the Sanskrit 

Listen to the exhortation of the Dawn. 
Look to this Day, ior it is Life the 

very Life of Life. ' 
In its brief course lie all the Verities 

and. Realities of your Existence: 
the Bliss of Growth, 

the Glory of Action, 
the Splendour of Beaut,· 

For Yesterday is but a DrCam 
and Tomorrow j,;; onh- a \!ision· 

But Today, well lind, • ' 
makes every Yesterday a Dream 

of Happiness, 
and every Tomorrow a Vision of 

Look 1!~fi~· therefore, to this Day. 
Such is the Salutation of the Dawn. 

SNOW IS FALLING 
Snow is falling on the ground, 
Shadows on the ground are falling. 

Leaves arc whirled beyond recalling, 

§~~ww~~rtsidd~~~~s
5 

r.;1i ~~~~ntso, 

It is as though dead angels knocked 
The rusty knockers of the doors fast 

locked, 

~~r!so~la)~hneg ~!r;/h a:ili~f:uJ!
0

w~re 
trailing-

All the hou!ics are closed like sombre 
tombs, 

Slow snow is filling all the gathered 
glooms. 

-Shelley. 
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Gonorrhoeal Oplh.thaimia 
By Benedict Lust, M. D. 

Gonorrhoeal Ophthalmia arises in 
conscquenct of a transference of the 
gonorrhoeal poison 10 one o: both 
eyes. This is very dangerous; 1t may 
lead to total blindness. The symptoms 
are inflammation, reddening and _swell
ing of the eyelids, and the sccrct1on or 
formation of mucous and matter. Gcn
eralty, in fact, all the symptoms arc 
present which I ha,•c described in 
treating of "Inflammation of the Eye~ 
in New-Born Babies." The eyes must 
be bathed in water of from 65° to 68° 
F., and in the intervals between bathing 
them they must be covered with, alter
nately, cooling and stimulating ban
dages, or compresses, which must be 
changed the moment they become hot. 

One should also lay stimulating fo
mentations on the throat and nape of 
the neck, and take daily one or two 
stimulating whole or three-quarter 

fri~~i~n a~t/
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down the blood. At night application 
should be made of the abdominal and 
calf packs. 

In order to avoid self-infection, per
sons affected by gonorrhoea must al
ways be warned never to touch the 
eyes or 01her exposed portions of the 

~kin an<l free or exposed mucouc; mem
brane with (iugcn, that have_ bein 
re~dcrc<l unclean by coniact with t e 
1,1attcr. 

To Be a Good 
Runner is a 
Necessity 
By Robert Linane 

H3:ve y~>U ever stopped to think that 
runmng ,s not only an amusement 
but also a necessit:r? 1 have, untii 
lately, thought that 1t was for nmuse
ment only. Have you? 

Ten years ago a group of us boys 
were playing Hallow'en tricks. We had 
covered several alleys and were in good 
spirits when we came to an out-house 
that we thoug~t should be lying fiai 
instead of upright. \Ve ''heaved" and 
it started to topple. A man came run
ning from the shadows, and we ran. 
What would have happened if we 
hadn't? What would? \Vasn't that a 
necessity? 

Think of the crook who isn't 
"heeled." What chance has he if he 
can't run, and run fast? Think of the 
person who is chasing. He 1s a match 

r~lit~~e b~tief f i11:1r;;;,~h,r~~o~:blfus't\~1~ 
may not see the stolen goods again. 

*h~;·t :~irdn~t
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could they? I know; so do you-No' 
So, when you sec children romping 

about the streets playing tag, remem
ber that some day they may need that 
training for a game more grim. 

With Stong en of the Far Wes 
The second lift, the ''Two Hand under the weight. The applause was 

Snatch" was now made ready, the bar- now deafening, while 1 counted "one,'' 
bell being loaded to 148 lbs. for "two," at the conclusion of the lift; the 
Martin's first attempt. This weight bar was then placed on the scales and 
being successfully raised, Bevan speci- was found to weigh exactly 191 lbs.
tied 158 lbs. for hU first attempt, so 10 this not only beating the above men
lbs. was added, and the bar easily lifted, tioned lift of 180 lbs., but also cxceed-

fir;~8bylb~.ev::/n~;at~:x~n,i!:re~sa:1\: ;~ 1tts~ ~;t~is;y i~a\f"W~!er:;ord of 

poundage, this weight "stopping" Martin Bevan had one more attempt on this 
who was again credited with 3 failures; lift, but wisely forfeited it, so as to 

ia~
0
:::ea~~d1~n1ff~~~t:~d e~

1~~i :~o
1i~~t~f fh;se.~f~v~is }r';~dgt~:itint::ta

1
1hirf e~~!: 

weight in practice. Perhaps he was which now appeared on the schedul~ 
nervous because of the unusual excite- Martin elected to start this lift with 
ment attending the occasion. Anyway, 220 lbs.; which amount he had no great 
the 168 lbs. caused Bevan no trouble. difficulty in raising. The bar was now 
neither did 179½ lbs. on his third at- increased to 232 lbs. and this weight 
tempt. was also .lifted, first by Be,,an and then 

The Audience Held Breathless ~~~a!~~~t;~d. ~~~e~b\w~asn:~is~~:;s!~; 

The weight was next announced as '"'.tth this weight, Martin declined to use 
190 lbs. and the audience made to his fifth attempt. Bevan then raised 
realize that in case of this weight being the 240 lb. bar, but when 250½ lbs. was 
raised successfully, the best English pu~ on. he missed "jerking" the weight 

!~f~u~f l~ b1
t~~r~d.adA ihu~hm&eet!ti1~1~ ~\~

1
his 

11
firtiu~c:d\

0
:~1 ~~:~zp:ucceeding 

~~~f~cW; a~~;;~ce{vhTI~ eB';J;~info~~~= Heavy Work 
trated all his energies on lifting the An immense barbell of 381 ¼ lbs. wac; 
barbell which lay in front of him. now loaded up for the fourth and final 

lift, the "Two Hand Dead Lift." Bevan 
hi;u:u~~. eBe::aiu~h:n ofp~~:;:Jh ui;~~ start~d first on this lift, which was 
the bar, and threw it overhead in one considered t!> be ¥artin's one chance 

to redeem h,s. previous failures. After 
clean movement; I had no difficulty Bevan had raised the first weight th 

~\~1i3~i~e;li~ht;•~a!~~t';a~~!s o/i;t,.,Ps~:h~ bar. was !1~Xt loaded to 403 lbc;., B'eva~ 

was used in getting the arms straight agai:; ~r'il~R". the b~r. 423 lbs. indi
-----ALBERT BEVANr----'~ate • artm s c;tartmg point on this 

~:f s:1f !~fl~;~-.~;: ~2l7?t ik1 

Two Hand Dead Lift . , : ◄23 

To1als 

2 J 4 5 Bc,t I 

"' •130¼ ::ig½ •130½ 125 158 ·168 120½ 
232 •240 "2◄0 

·168 158 158 .. , .465 232 232 ,., 
381½ 

958lbt. 

lift, and he stood up with the huge 
weight without much effort. Bevan 
also lifted this amount a moment later. 
20 lbs. more was now added, bringing 
the total poundage up to 443 lbs. 
Martin then picked up the barbell and 
Stood erect while the "count" was 
taken. Bevan then attempted the 443 
lbs. and by an extreme exertion lifted 
it successfully. 

Still more plates were then added 
until the enormous bar-bell weighed 
46~ lbs. Aft~r lifting this weight to the 
he1ghth of his knees, Martin was forced 
to set it down again, thus concluding 
his evening's "work"-as he rightly 
figured that further attempts on the 
564 lbs. weight would be useless. 

Bevan next tried to lift this weight, 
but could not budge it from the floor, 
so left the stage. Both lifters were 
then congratulated; Bevan because he 
had won a hard fought contest; and 
Martin because of the fine showing he 
made, in spite of his obvious "off 
night." 

At the start of the competition, it 
was announced that the winner would 
meet the writer some time in January 
for the A. C. \V. L. A. State Cham· 
pionship of California-on the same 
set of lifts, so the next contest, I hope, 
will be an even more exciting battle 
than the first I 

Results at a Glance 
Poundages lifted in A. C. \V. L. A. 

Contest held at Los Angeles, Cal. 

ALFRED MARTIN 
2 J • 5 Bc\l 

125 130¼ •136½ 136½ l36~ 
168 .J~i~ 191 191 
2◄0 250½ 250"' ·2so½, 
◄OJ ◄23 «J •◄ 6S "' 

1,021 lb,. 

.. 
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REGENERATE THE RACE 
Dear Mr. Bernard: 
. I sent you a short message suggest-

~h~ t~!~ari.u C~;~~~!; i~ti~~~t"{Jni~ 
form Marriage and Divorce law and 
the sterilization of misfits and degener
ates. I have a letter from you setting 
forth that you would insert my mes
sage in HEALTH AND LIFE and do 
what you can to promote thinking 
along that line. I feel that nation
wide eugenic marriages and the sterili
zation of misfits would in time rcgen
c;atc the human race. Birth control, 
rightly handled, would also be a great 
help. 

I have for more than six years cared 
for the insane in public and private 
institutions and fully realize that the 
prevalence of degenerates is due chicfiy 

f~w;~e r'~i~g !~J1Ywi!,tudo ~irr~~~ 
can to advocate these matters. 

Thanking you for your kind interest, 
I o.m, 

Sincer~Ji~u}.' Kraning. 

WANTS BODY BUILDING EX-
ERCISES 

Dear Mr. Bernard: 

int
1
e:e":t w~i;in~s!~r t~~J

0
:y~~i/ :a::ef~ 

your paper, HEALTH AND LtFE. Vve 
have been studying physical cul
ture for the last 12 months. and feel 
all the better for it. I wonder if you 
could occasionally publish the measure
ments of some of the perfectly propor
tioned athletes in your magazine. 

Wishing your magazine every sue-
cess, 

Yours sincerely, 
E. J. MONTGOMERY. 

HIS OWN DOCTOR 
I have been reading your magazine 

and am glad to have the chance to 
learn to be my own "doctor." 

PHILIP W. DYE. 
Tampa, Fla. 

THE WAY TO HANDLE THE 
SUBJECT 

I received the book, "Beginning Mar
riage," several days ago, and don't see 
how the subject could be handled any 
better than you handle it; a book that 
should be in every home.-T. B. S. 
eam. 

MORE POWER 
I think I ought to say that I know 

tinuJ ~i,fi~t:d~ \.{gr~ ~fo!:eer t~s; 0°i. its 
OWEN H. BLOTT, (Pha,madst). 
Mason, Nevada. 

WHAT "AMERICA'S NORTH
CLIFFE" SAYS OF BERNARD 

BERNARD 
Writing of Bernard Bernard's Mar

riage Book, E. Haldeman Julius, the 
Editor-in-Chief of "Life and Letters", 
"Know Thyself", and "Haldeman Julius' 
Weekly", and a myriad of associated 

~iJ>~!fa~tnA'maen~ :nown as }he "North- the Hippodrome. The momentum of 

that you _will fi~~ 
1

thf:Yb~~ ~n;;: v~J~~ ~g~sn P:~~~ngth~owd~a~s ~~iahttoot~h! 
able. / t is ge!luinely a1:1thontat1ve, and bridge and car, and the sgock is be

;e~;rj 1~Jlpf~etd
1
rf,e 0 ~~lhh~r W

0
fr~h:•~o!k yond all human compr~hension." 

1s considered one of America's fore- F~r several years, L,on,el S~rongf~rt 

most authorities on sex." hfsnll:~:~t;~uf~~cz:t~:~::h S r:;~~s ;~tr~ 

THE BEST HE HAS READ formed both in Europe and America. 

I am going to give my son and aFtoo,myycaa'n'd hmc u',',"udlai:d pchvycl'o'oplmogycnt' •ro",· 
daughter copies of "Sex Development" • de 
and "Beginning Marriage" to read. gth,cccpu

0
cpopsehyosf,caaclhipccv,infcgct',·h

0
c
0 

u
3
tm

0
dost

1
hdcc

0
-

They have. been recently married. 

r~=~s~h~;;mte~;i,;gk:a~r~hatth! t~l~fvi ~~~~~:f1yhi:::ide~~sit~~~a:h~~n::!~~n~u~~!~ 
have ever read on these subjects lar strength and control doesn't "just 

If it. were possible to place a c~py of happen". It has to be perspiringly 
them in_ t.he hands of every young per- wooed. 
son_ arn_vmg at the age of maturity, I Then he began to teach others out 
believe 1t would be the best thing that or the wealth of his practical cxperi
could ~e done to benefit our coming enee. He has trained more successful 
generation. strong men than all the rest of the 

H. J. A., Portland, Oregon. present-day physical instructors put to
gether. Also, because bodily strength 

The Proof of a 
Strong Man 
(Co11ti11utd from page 9) 

support whatsoever, upheld in the cen
ter a swaying massive wood and steel 
bridge (weight-a mere trifle of 1500 
pounds) over which travelled a pon
derous automobile carryin~ seven obese 
passengers. The total weight sustained 
was over seven thousand pounds
more than three and a half tons I A 
graphic description of this feat of Gar-

~aonrkaTi~t;:n!~~leaplt~'!;::f~~t t~~s N :; 
hibiting in the New York Hippodrome: 

se~!~r; ~~:~:ga:~u~in~ei:ht 
3 ~1 f(}OO 

pounds or J½ tons. As the car crosses 
the bridge, the latter 'sec-saws' 
Strongfort being compelled not onlY 
to support the weight, but also to resist 
the swaying tendency of the bridge. 
Finally, when the car has passed just 
beyond the center, tipping the balance 
the other way, the further end of the 
bridge pitches down to the final land
ing with a jar and crash which sent 
a shudder through the spectators at 

~~~h~ ~h~•~~;;J~0
~f~e~p~:s t~=r~an/

1!~ 
health through scientific muscular de
velopment, co-ordination and control. 

But to get back to Kronos. The 
European strong man sensation is a 
graduate pupil of Lionel Strongfort. 
He has been an apt pupil. Some day 
he too may toy around with steel 
bridges and automobiles loaded with 
corpulent gentlemen. In the mean
time, he lies on his bed of nails nightly 
and comforts himself with the re8ec-

!itsi::::~n hst'.s S~;l~t;s~arr.\i ~~s~:i~y S~y~ 
lites, it will be recalled, lived for a 
score of years standing on top of a 

d~dn~0~o~~~n~ 0~ehi; ~~~h~ that time 

It seems, at first, a bit bizarre that 
a Slronf man must do sensational, 

~=t~h~e t~bfic 
st

i~n\sh~n h~~:~ ;~r:tdi: 
vine. But, after all, the strong man, 
bed of nails and all, i~ getting the 
public interested in strength and mus
cular development. A nation of physi
cally strong people is a healty nation, 
a successful nation. So, more power 
to Kronos, and to his teacher, Lionel 
Strongfort 

THE EDITOR'S FREE HEALTH ADVICE FORM 
The Editor of "HEALTH AND LIFE" will be pleased to answer 

questions and give free advice through the columns of the magazine. Read
ers requiring a personal reply by letter, however, must enclose 25c for 
postage, paper, etc. 
Name .................................................................. . 

Address .................... , ............... , ............................ . 

Married or Single ........ , • . . . . . . ................................ . 

Age.............. . ............................. . 
Height........................ Weight ............................ -

Complaint .............................................................. . 

Duration of Complaint.. . .......................................... . 

What exercise do you 4io? ............................................... , 

What do you cat for Breakfast? ...................................... . 

Lunch? 

Dinner? ........................................... . 

•••• ~~ -~~~~; -~i~~- ~-f· ~t~~~~::::i~~J~~:)~ ·~:~.--~~-~~~~~-~: 
your case. 
To the Editor "HEALTH AND LIFE" 

333 S. Dearborn Street, Chicago 
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EAHI E E. LIEDERMAN 
America's Leading Director or Physical Education 
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Start the New Year Right 
Will 1924 Bring Success or Failure? 

Right now is the time to decide. If you had started right one year ago you would 1,., on the high 
road to success t.his very minute. Don't lel another year pass you by. It is within your powPr to make 
yourself just what you will. Make this day the beginning of a new life and a l.ietter one. 

I Will Give You Wealth-Health and Happiness 
I will transform that body of yours and make you physically perfect. I will make a real Hf, man out 

of you. I will built out your chest so that every breath means increased life, purifying your blood and 
sending vim and vitality throughout your entire system. I will broaden your shoulders and give you the 
huge muscular arms and lecis of an athlete. I will put pep in your old backbone and strr·ngthen every 
vital organ within you. You will be just bulililing 
over with life, having the keen alert brain, the 
bright flashing eyes and the spring and step of 
youth. You will be admired and sought after in both 
the social and business world. You will be a leader 
of men, and the good things of life will naturally 
come your way. 

I Challenge the World 
If a man stood on the house-top and shouted 

to the people that he was the strongest man on 
earth, it would avail him nothing. Someone would 
make him come down and prove it. But records 
speak for themselves. I will gladly show anyone 
personal letters from the leading strong men in the 
world today that my course is absolutely the best 
and the quickest to acquire physical perfection. 
Come on then and make me prove it--1 like il. I 
have the means of making you a perfect physical 
specimen of manhood, of making you a successful 
leader of men. You will be a credit to your com
munity. I have done this for thousands of others. 
What I have done for them I will do for you. I 
don't care what your present condition is. The 
weaker you are, the more noticeable the results. 
Come on then, start the New Year right . 

...rend For .My_ Hew 
G~PageB 

ff 

IT IS FREE 

It contain, !ortY•thfft full-paa-e photosraPhs of myself and .om• o( 
the many prlte-wl11nlng pupll1 I ha,•e trained. Some of thne came lo 
me u pitiful wealclin&"I, implorina- me to help them. Look lhf'm onr 
now-and you wlll marvel at their pr-eaent phy1IQ.uet1. Thi, book will pro,·• 
an lmpetua and II real lnaplratJon to you. It will thrill Y0U from cover 
lO cover. All I ask 11 10 cent.a to co,·cr the coat of wrappln1r and malllna 
and It 1J yourt to ket:p. Thia will not oblltrate you at 1111, but for the uke 
or your future heahh and happlneu, do not put It otr. Send toda,-
rlaht now, before you turn thlJ pqe. 

EARLE E. LIEDERMAN 
Dept. 901, 305 Broadway, New York City 

l-~.\RLF. E. LIEDERllA~, 
Dept. Ht. SU Broadw•y. ' ' {il) 

Oc-ar Sir: I f'nc hf'rf'•1tl Ilk -.td,d11 J'OU &n t. 
1enJ m.·, "',th< ut :iny ·ati-,n on m,- pan wbtt-"'r a 
ceop,- of your late t btw:,11 'huc-ul"r l'\..-.,.&c,p-111,L • Pl<f&N 
write or print plainly.) 

'Name 

I Cit:,.. . .. .. .. .. S11te. 

L.---------------- _ .. 
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Indefinite 
Prolongation 

of Life 

Do you wish to Un •• lolll' •• 70a. 
4eai.Nt 

Do you wlah to pu-petnate mai1U'tl 
malllloodt 

A.re you awa.re that JDaJl m&J' ll'Y• 
a■ lODI' • Ume ... he wisll.e■ t 

Are you a.ware that ih• ra'Y11C'•• of 
time may be 4de4 t 

Arti you aware 1hat U; U poHlb1-
to arr•IR 4egu.eraUo:a. of Ul• 
body? 

Are you aware that man ma7 rn
■rate a health:, bod7 OOST'DfV
ALLYt 

A complete course ot Instruction In 
the art or XNDEl'IJDTE LIVDl'G la 
now a.vatlable. :SO OPEBATI01'8 
--lfO DBVOS. A clear, concise act 
or lessons by tollowlng which men 
and women who are capable may 
continue to live Dn>Brlll'ITELT. 

You May HA VE THIS 
CAPACITY 

It la an art that Is taught and 
learned just as one learns music or 
sculpture. Not everyone bu the 
capacity tor music. Not everyone 
has the genius to learn to 

Live Indefinitely 
U 7011. want to be lnmlD.D■ from 
OLD .&.(HI. 
U you &N "well on" a.n4 w.n:t to 
arre■t decay and r■tiuu to maturity, 
get my quenion.uaire. Answer the 
queatlou f&ithfull7, J: wW tell you 
fn,~ if YOU have th• ablUty to 
tearD. the art of living the 

Indefinite Life 

This 111 no child's play. but a seri
ous undertaking. I want ODIJ' 111.Jl
oen, determ1Ded pupila who see 
some vision or the BlJ'PEBKAJI'. 
Y•ni don't count. The ln11tructlon 
leads you to a point where you say 
I AX KAS2"J:B 0:1' KY PA.TE. 

Write for Questfonnaire 

Charles Ferris 
211 West Chestnut 

Santa Ana, California 

SICK? 
TIRED? 

WORN-OUT? 

Throw Away Your 
Medicines! 

Don't continue undermining and 
weakening your system with harmful, 
poisonous drugs. Let nature cure 
you of your ills. 

The New Blood 
Washing Method 

Nature', own •~•1tem--1"emove1 caugc of 

di~~~':!{!,:~:=~ :~~~ ~lt~re:y 
made. System frttd of all conge1tlon 

~t~~::~tth C::n~'!?t.i.1111;!,~•r.etJ:. Brlngi 
Arter con,iderab\e .experimenting I have 

perfected a Bio ~VaterTreatment Apparatus 

~:~ ~nben~~,'c~!t/t:~1'3i~ a~a~l~lt~~ 
J!~ati:,~~~ youn1elf In the privacy of your 

Thi,complete out6t together with the full 
cour1e of ln1truction1 completely illustrated 
tent complete for $26.S0 l)()St paid. Thi• 
b the famou• blood wa•hlnl' method 

The Unknown 
Champion 

( Co,iti,iued frotn ;age 16) 

:h;~ ~v~so~~t~fuw~;~c~hiclt tr~u~Jr~~~ 
was in conjunction with the trick. It 
is not always the rule to go slowly 
for when the word is given to .. Go ,l 
you go, the best way you can, and e~
ploy your abilities to your best advan
tage. Y ct I had agreed to go slow 
more in ignorance tha~ anything, be: 
cause I was eager to wm. 

I Tc~~ :~
rd

arc:im!a
1s° J~f o~dd osfo~~~~; 

I simply could not obtam control over 
it. I strove my hardest, and found 
that instead of holding my own I was 
going to lose, and quickly saw that he 
was employing a tnck that had placed 
my thumb in such a position that gave 
me no aripping power. My sole asset 

~3:d ~efcJ~tt~ldm~y b~~~~ ~~is ~
0di~{ 

forsaking the arm pressure, and put: 
ting all my bicep and shoulder power 
into force. I gradually regained the 
ground I had lost. He had turned my 
arm about an inch from the starting 
point. I thought the sinews would 
crack, and the Frenchman was red in 
the face with his exertions. The boys 
became excited, for here they foresaw 
a struggle they had never witnessed be
fore. I held my ground, and it took 
every nerve in my. body to maintain it, 
and the same applied to my opponent. 
With our disengaged hand, we each 
clung to our legs to secure control. 

.watCW-!1J for the Trick 
In this condition we struggled until ::s 0f fa':i"et~

1 
~:~~~re1 dides~orh:~t ! 

word to anyone about the trick em
ployed, but tried to watch it next time. 
Twice more we tussled with the same 
result. I was not forced over a frac• 

~~~dsb1:i;yc~~:o~:t~s def :a~~ression to• 
Excitement was running high, and 

the French language was being mur• 
dered in the "to and for" discussion 
that was raging. I got advice in French 
so fast, (not being very good then in 

:~;~ 
1
Wghua~g~ie; ccoou~fd ":t~~e iu~af t~~ 

words, they did in their naturaf quaint 
gesticulations. 

Beating the Trick 
I was determined that the stranger 

was not going to place that thumb hors 
de combat again; and when we took 
hold for the fourth time, I slipped my 
thumb from his hold to the regular 
grip. He began to expostulate, and I 
told him to take a fair hold He was 
pulling no more stunts like ihat across 
me. The boys got wise, and were 
equally furious when they realized that 
he had 'been employing the trick so 
much heard of, but seldom seen; one 
that takes the power right out of the 
arm. 

My opponent bad to accede, and 
th.en became a real struggle, free of 
tnck. I got him going, and the mob 
went crazy, but he reasserted the 
ground. 

Calling all my muscular being into 
power, I began to see stns· but grad
h~Ydo~~~tion by! fraction: I forced 

We twisted again, and he tried a!l he 
knew, but I proved his master m a 
struggle that was exhausting. I 
realized that he was a master of the 
game, and whilst I said nothing, I was 

... 
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fh:t~~~dm!n ~~~iid~~mplished a feat 

His Excuse for Losing 
Later on, when we had recovered our 

breath to converse, the stranger said 
that if I only knew the real trick n~ 

!I'~:n,i
0
bu\hhe wcl!!!ed0

h~d <lfd\~\~~: 
it, so could ot show me. 

This was the worst he could say as 
he was evidently trying to belittle 
himself sinc_e he was 'beaten, so as to 
make my victory less apparent. This 
made the boys sore, and for a white 

~h~~~ui~:n t~ifh ~he:i~ s:~~~ci;~io~~~r-

Who Was This Stranger? 
They told him he had come only to 

test me, and beat me one way or the 

~~~fr, ni:tt~sk~e hi:o~l1/ ~~ta:n~~~r~ 
They next asked him if he had turned 
wrists with Bougieux or Patenaude, 
two men who were respected all through 

flai~~ia~n~u~~~~u~hm~h•e t~~e~~mS~u~~ 
woods, as men who never knew defeat, 
men who had struggled for supremacy 
between themselves but with no de
cisive satisfaction. The wrist turner's 
friend, said that my opponent had easily 
beaten them. This proved to all con
clusively, that here was a champion 
who had heard of me, and knew he 
would have to meet me either in the 
winter or at the end of the log run, 
when all camps meet and generally hold 
revels. He had wanted to test me 
secr,etly, and chose a bad night and 
time, so none but his confidential pal 
would accompany, him and so that 
none would be the wiser if he was 
beaten, which he was. 

An Unknown Champion 
He refused to tell his name, and I 

never knew it, or saw him again. In 
this stranger I knew I had met an un
known champion, the like of forearm 
power I never met until I met Dupre 
last month. I wonder if Dupre could 
have beaten him, for in those days, I 
had received no injury to my shoulder, 
but then I was not so heavy, which 
might have 'balanced matters. 

Many, many times since I heard men
tion of that titanic struggle, although 
quite a few years have passed since 
then, and there are still those who talk 
and remember the contest of the An
glo-Canadian and the unknown cham
pion. 

Among the 
Grapplers 

(Continued from page 17) 
explained in HEALTH and LIFE 
few months ago, the bout came to a 
somewhat unsatisfactory draw. Pesek 
cut Plestina to pieces, but could not 
come anywhere near throwin~ him, 
while Ples.tina refused to tear m and 
play Pesek at his own game. The great 
star is too easy going, and will not tear 
in. As Plestina could not throw Pesek, 

~~;a:::f 3 t~~\'!'~t~r~im~nd occasionally 
In a real shooting match these giants 

of the first class can wrestle all night, 

j~!i :~d:i~h!;s~l~~!. trf~i~ ~~rth':' ::: 
lots of matches arc fixed. They are ar
ranged to stop at twelve o'clock, so 
neither wrestler takes a chance, and 

Pull Your Disease 
Out by the Roots-

Some twent7 7ff.1' •sro I f\nt 
lea.med from a17 owu erperlenee 

that dlaeue C&D llterall:, be 
.. pulled O'l.t by the f'OOtl." I 
wat tbim alm09t a physical 
and DerTOIU wreck, ■•lferlna 
from what doeton told me, 
&nd what I 1117Nlf !Inn.I:, 
belle,,e, wu an Incurable 
caM ot dlabeta and other 
11erlou eon,l)lle&Uona. And 
I ,..,. dolna tha uual thine 

l-:';"!/'-'½~li~--0-f;f;"'J,j ;::P:,.~
11
:n~ m~ 

of do.tq m7Hlf with nch 
medleln• and drav u the 
medical im>fenlon declared 
could afford me onl:, a 9111&11 
meQUNI of ttmPO?'a!"J' r-ellef. 

Nature Cure 
Cloth Boond~I Pqa 

SENT FREE 
Flom U.• fOIU ma.-..,. 

which com.i,rta 1.1M -t.Mlt.. 
the few tollowt.a1 dlQCM 
hadh1a will Ml'T9 .. u tD• 
dle&t1oa ol. the .-pa and 
utet of ldmtl.lo ,_,,. 
Nl fonb I.A Ui.la -~51, 

''"" Wblt 11 N•uir. CllNf 
Wh&t i, u,.r ni. ,,... 
Prlmlll"J'eamaol.~ 
The La .. ol' C1an---&IPOIW· 

~:~1:'°' llte D=Ufflai 
Chnmle D~- ~
U(lrl.-Elf..:U o( 811.--1.a 
1n Vm-1 oi.-: o.-
1tn1eth• .rt..- Cl!Cte ot 
Yercu.T7-•·suo-1,e•• 9a:r. 
i1011 Trutmomt at TmeWW 

they just fool around until time is up. 
That is the way they wrestled Plcstina. 
He is not fierce enough, and is too slow 
to beat them quickly. 

Herc is the way I dope them out, and 
I know them pretty well. The three 
best arc Ed. Lewis, 235 lbs; Stan 

~;?s1b\~; 1fl ~~~jd a~~k!{f~~nm P~e;~int~ Stecher alway~ shot honorably at 
first, so the gang decided to cure him 
of the habit. Lewis got into wonder
ful shape and wrestled Stecher, for 
nearly six hours to a draw. 

Yes, the wrestling trust is still going 
strong, but they sure can wrestle when 

:~;lt ~~:; r!~tch
1
ie~e~~ s~~ea ot~he~ 

if they fought it out to the limit. 

eight hours to tell the winner in any 
shooting match arranged between 
either two. 

The second best are John Pesek, 190 
lbs.; Wal Zbyszko, 230 lbs.; Toots 

tiEAdfTJ'i:;rt1F~~ 221ai~s. A0:;b~f 
the three mentioned above would take 

(Conti,cued on pagt 35) 
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Do You Enjoy life to the Fullest Extent? 

BERNARD BERNARD 

There is real dif
ference, real change, 
new interest, new 
healthfulness for the 
men and women 

~;o :eke r!!vaark~bt 
offer we are makinjt' 
to readers of 
HEALTH AND LIFE. 

For a limited time ,.-ou 
can obtain a complete 
ph.yalcal culluN coun• 
"Dea Ith and Fttnea•" 
worth at leHl $50,00 (or 
only $I.ZS If you act 
NOW. 

A $50.00 Pbyucal 
Culture Course 

for $1.25 

Complied b,.- Bernard 
Bernard 

Ed.It« or Il"1Ul and ure 

011 1plend1d health and 111pe.rb ph71ical ph71IQue he own to 
the Ptt.,,.lcal Culture Courae he h ... .-Inn to the world in 
"Health & Fitnea."' 

In no other coune I• 
It poulble to fl.nd ,uch 
abundant ,tore or ln
rormatlon put IO intereat,. 
ilns\y and clearly. The 
v.:trciln are a ru,I 
pleuure to do, and take 
a few minutell dally. 

The ro1lowinR' 11 a IJTIOPII ■ of the prke1ul Information contained In this eou111e and 
which can be youn for the noi@worthJ' Drke of 11.H. 

How the Body lt Noarbbed. 

The la1.port11nce of the Bod:, 
Ma.du. 

BaldntN. 
Dffp Bruthln.- Bnrciua. 
How Wo111en Can Cuu 

Anaemia. 
Corr«t JUastication. 
lndl.-atlon. 
Blackhtach. 
Clothlna. 

Nl.-ht Wear, 
Denloplnr Great Strensth. 
TM Teeth. 
A lwmtdy for Toothach~ 
now to Praen"e the TPeth. 
Internal CIHnalnc. 
The lblr. 
Corttctlnr Internal Troubln. 
Scurf and Dandruff". 
The Rt-lief of Con1tlp1t\1n. 
A Diet Schtme, With S.mple 

Menu,. 

Deadaehu. 
Skin Allmentl. 

Penplrinr FHL 
lJnr and K1dnt7 Tl"oublet. 
Rhnmalic Troobltt. 
A1Uua1. 
ObNlty. 
Colch. 
Deform I tin. 
Catarrh. 

Besides the above you receive the complete system of special exercises. 

sa~R~f ~~!:i~F!;d ~i~-~s;.~:-D., eminent physician of Bridgeport, Conn., 

"Health and Fi~ess'' is_ a practical, timely and most interesting book. 
~t tca~h~s pr~vcntt?n of tllncss by following Nature's laws. I wish for 
1t a million circulation. Simon Louis Katzoff, M.D., Ph.D. 

Samuel Ehrcnbt-rt, wrftea: "I rcceit•e:n:,:
9
e:!~h and FUneu• and can't lhank s,ou 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 

UEALTII & LU-E Pl'llWC.~TIO:-.:~. 
313 S. Dn.rbof11 Stn~. 
Cllll'q'O, WnlOU. 
Gei,.tJ-: 

"· 0. J fn<'I,-. ,11..-11: fOl' $1 :!:i fOl' wbleb 

riun~~s·~ ~ter'n~~'~';T~1! 
lJ9'.1!'111 of ~•I n.rrciaa. It It allO 
lltl<l""'To«I lb.ll I l1ue lbe priellffl of 
penoria..l adel~ hom >lr. lle"1ull. !he 
llllbor. OQ UU' m.,.uer D<lt d.-..ll •Llb 
lntbeNIUnt, 

cu,. 

At tbe N!ttt..,o It 
ltmJWd .... urp JOU 
W wnd row order 
•lthmi1 dfola.,. lie• 
IDmlb« lhO!,t11!b 
la "HJ1h. And 
ow-Iron-dad m,,.in,:,. 
berll: IUlr-&Jl(N ~ 
::;:,~ )l'U IQ. nu,-

ll1nd tll11k, 
111 ■ 111 tr ■Inly 

order AT ONCE lor 
Inly $1 . .215 t9 

OUR GUARANTEE 
Jr lble cou~ ot .. lrl:A.LTJI 
A..'\-0 J'JTNESS" I• not aU 
lbu i. cla.lmfd f~ It. and 
,OU If-. IIOl tatirely AIIJ

lll'd. amd It beet flld Your 
IO~ Will•~ ,.,, ... ,:,t1, "'• 
lundld. ~Id an;y 011'"' 
be-.. f&Jrt 

HEALTH & LIFE PUBLICATIONS 
Dept. C •. 333 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 

Editorial 
(Co11ti,111ed from page 21) 

1,wsJ:,lJT ug/~:E~~r11~/0R 
Do you kno,':' that in this country 

we are all suffering from a lack 0£ fresh 
air. I£ you loo!< around _you, wherever 
you go, you will fin~ windows tightly 
closed as i£ fresh :11r were a poison 
The ~ajority ~£ people are suffering 
from over-eating of th_c ordinary 
foods, and under consumption of fresh 
air. 
WARMTH COMES FROM WITHIN 

Mfch~;n~ivtftca~
11

tht~
1
~v!~

O
:e~tl~~s 1;~~; 

of the waves as they beat upon the 
beach. As soon as I awake in the 
morning, 1 can look out over the ex. 
panse of water towards the beautiful 
horizon, and naturally 1 keep my win• 
dows wide open to let in the fresh lake 
breezes. They are a little chilly, but 
never mind. I do a few breathing ex• 
ercises, and get warm from within, for 
that is the place where the warmth 
really comes from 

GET YOUR FRESH AIR 
However mv janitor is astounded 

to find such an abnorm~I being as my. 
self who wants fresh air. He says it 
is against the rules, and insists on 
closed windows. I-1~ h=:i,s cut off my heat, 
because he says 1t 1s useless to try 
to heat a place where the windows arc 
kept open. But what on earth is the 
use of a heating system if it means the 
robbery of our most important food, 
fresh air? Heating systems should be 
installed so that we can obtain fresh 
air. Health Commissioners arc ad
vocating vaccination, innoculation, 
serum treatment-are even polluting the 
water we drink with chlorine and io• 
dine-and :yet not one raises his voice 
to insist on people getting the fresh 
air without which they cannot resist 
disease. :-{everthcless as indi\'iduals 
we can obtain fresh air for ourselves. 
Get out into the open as much as you 
can, and whene\'er you can, and do 
ther(" plenty of deep breathing exercises 
at all times. Keep your windows open 
day and night; wear warm clothing if 
you arc really cold; but do get fresh 
air. 
A TRICK AGAINST DR. LIND

LAHR EXPOSED 
You will all deeply sympathize with 

Dr. Henry Lindlahr in a despicable 
trick that was played against him re• 
cently. Unable to criticise honorably 
the great work Dr. Lindlahr has done 
for ma1w ,·car._, somebody forged a 
diploma,· arld gave it to a newspaper 
reporter as evidence that Dr. Lindlahr 
was issuing physicians' diplomas to any• 
body who would pay a small sum ~f 
mnnry. \II the signatures on the di
ploma arc forgeries, and there is no 
<-cal. This ought to be sufficient to 
con\'incc an'.\' intelligent and hon~st 
person that Dr. Lindlahr was the vie• 
tim of some \'ilc trick. Nevertheless, 

;~~ 01,~Iin'di:~r ~~~~ ht!ld ;;'~'~P;~:rt~ 
condemnation. I am one of those who 
h:t\'C followed the work of Dr. Lindlahr 
for many, many years. He has do~c 
yeoman service for a great cause. His 
name i!i honored all over the world. 
\II through Europe wherever I have 

been, thr name of Dr. Henry Lindlahr 
stands out as one of the world's great 
contributors to the advance of really 
scientific healing. Nobody can do _a"/. 
real harm 10 the grand name of Lm • 
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Jahr am,o_ng tl~ose .,vho know him, and 
arc familiar with his work. II is, how• 
ever, lh!)SC ,~ho do not know, who 
do not 1nvcst1gatc, and who arc mere 
follo.w_crs of orthodox and conventional 
medicine who _arc the ones who will 

~~st :~~rk_ro1!fh~dtais°fu?id~j,i,~~\a!1r"1;~(~ 

the tri~kstcr intended. HowcVer, 1he 
good will alwar.,; prevail, and Or. Lind• 
lahr'~ work will grow and grow, and 
remam a monument for all time to its 

founder. 

VOLUNTARY PARENTHOOD IN 
CHICAGO 

h~~;
11

h~c~1r t1~~~n~1 ~~t c~~.!m\~hi
1
~ ~~:~~~~ 

cli,mc. to teach, where necessary, the 
sc1c11t1fic method._ of voluntary parent• 
hood. On several occa,;ions the Health 
Commis~ioncr refused to grant a liccn.;e 
fo~ th!s clinic, bccaus1: he has a personal 
obJcct1on to sprcadrng education in 
contraccpti\"t method,. Howevt·r, 
most of the; opponents of education in 
this matter arc antagonistic only be• 
cause they fail to understand the real 
object of this education. They imag• 
jne th;:tf it wil! be used for wrong do· 
mg chiefly, while others still retain the 
superstition that sex is something 
wicked in itself, and i:s function'- shoulc' 
be inhibited. By some freak of reason• 
ing they believe that the outcome of a 
sinful act should have as its consc• 
quencc 1he begetting of an unwanted 
child. 
THE SACREDNESS OF MARITAL 

COMMUNION 
Knowledge of the scientific method-. 

of voluntary parenthood will bring with 
it only more happincss and more abil 
ity for the expression of love in mar• 
ricd life. \Vhile husband and wife be• 
lieve themselves to be sinning against 
r::ich other "hen they should be expc· 
riencing the most sacred of commun· 
ions, only disaster can come of it. But 
when husband and wife realize that 
there is the greatest sacredness in their 
relationship there can be a freedom of 
expression that will bind them closer 
together in love and comradeship. h 
will also give them true control. To 
inhibit the expression of love is not 
control; it is a negation. and counts 
for nothing. and e\·ery psychologi!=t 
knows that it brings on an abnormal 
psychology, a diseased mind. 

JUDGE FISHER ON VOLUNTARY 
PARENTHOOD 

Judge Harry Fisher is a wise judge, 
a learned judge. an upright jud~c. as 
Shakespeare would have said: and he is in• 
sisting that the Health Commissioner 
grant a license for the establishment 
of this parents' clinic. He answered 
the above objections verv aptlv when, 
during the progress of the" case, ·he said: 
"It is earnestlv contended that know!• 
edge of the n·1ethods of contraception 
would remove, to a great extent, the
only restraining influence against sex 
immorality on the part of unmarried 
women. The fear of resulting preg• 
nanc}' is said to be a great deterrent 
10 immorality. If this were true, it 
would be sad to contemplate the weak
ness of our moral sense." 

Yet there are those who hold ou1 
girls anrl women so deprnved as to 
think that the granting of this educa
tion would mean increased immorality. 

QUALITY RATHER THAN 
QUANTITY 

Answering the argument which 50tnC 

opponents thoughtlessly put fo~ward 

maintain~c';,,,,t},:~~d cg
1
~1;;;:~:~~r mfor-

Lindlahr Nature Cure Institutes 
Only 01·ganization maintaining both city and country sanitariu7n3 

LINDLAHR SANITARIUM LINDLAHR HEALTH RESORT 
DtpL X. 50t-5H So. Mhland Bh•d.. £l111h111r•t. lllinola 

Chic.co, Ill. 

Health Restored-Strength Regained 
at the Lindlahr Nature Cure Institutes, Where Natv.re Dou the Work 

Auiated by Rational Cooperation on the pa.Tl of the Patient a7'.d Doctor 

'I'wl'Tity J'Hrt ?"eeord for SJJit'Tidld reauh• lu 
the treatment ot chronic dhtua. 

Every dlw-ue known to man I• curahlt b:r 
the proper comblnatJon of natural method, of 
lllllaa-no•la and treatment. provided there la 
,ufflclent Yitallty left to respand to treatment 
and that the destruction of vital parta and 
ora:an1 hu not advanced too far. 

In our method• ot cumlnatlon .. wtll .. 
ID treatmtnt. we combine all that hu proved 
true and efficient In all •ntenu from the ohJnt 
to the most advanc«!, whetheT "orthodox•• or 
"ln~lar;• provided It conform• to the funda
mental law• of cure, No drua-,. no 1ura:lcal 
operation.. 

Some of Our Healing Factors 
All natural method. of bealina- arc applied 

rtrictly In accordance with lndl .. ldual require
ment&. Amona- our bea.lln~ facto,. are: 

Na.tun.I diet reduced to u&ct selence, adapted 
to an7 eonetJtutlon and dlaeue condition. 
Pltasu the palate. eaam the d(a-ntlon, nnex
celled an:,whtre.. 

Milk Diet ud Futlne Cure■. 

lbdrotherapy, Father Knelpp and other .,.._ 
tcm,. Sun a.nd Air BatM. 0.teopathy, Chi~ 
practlc, Naprapath7, Sp0nd7lotherapJ', and other 
manipulative methoda. Maaast. Swedl•h Move
cnenta, Maa-netlc Treatmentl, Corrective GJ'lZI• 
naltic. and Bl'Mthlnsr, E:ltef'CIHII b7 oomPttent 

~~~~~'!'au.c~~%°t~~=1i .. ~o~~~:r1n~~ 
oc-utlca, Applied P1ycholOS"J'. Suasc■tlve trea~ 
mcnt on a comrnon..aenH selentlftc bMlt,. 

Frequent lectura bJ' Dr. H. Llndlahr and hit, 
able auiltantl tu.ch :,ou how to become 7our 

own doctGr and the famll7 phnlciat1 for the 
futurt.. 

Electric and Electronic Method.a of 
Diagnosis and Treabnent 

Radiant Llsht and Actinic Ray: n.. an 
mort POWerlul In their elfecta than direct IJUDoo 

lla-hl and are u■ed for aentral tonic treatmcmt 
and for local applleatlona. 

Morse Wa•e: The la ten (mpn,-•nt OWJ 

1inu,olrfal e~trical treatmtnt for wnk. atonie 
and prolapaed eondidon1 or the dlireatl•e o...--a. 

Rich-freq111enC"7 Electricity: For the oxlJ..aticnl 
of diH-a5e mattff u well u for ae.n•ral toaie 
and Joni curative t"lf.cta. 

Chrcuno--Thuapy: One of th• lateat and ~ 
effidt"nt mtthod■ of natural treatmt"nt. 

Orlftelal Treatment: BJ' blood.I.,_ ma.nlpu,la-
1lve mclhod•. 

THE MARATHON BATH 

Al-■o Known u the 

BLOOD WASH TREATMENT 
We art" n010 prt"part"d to qfre thia qreol 

reju-venathag treatment. It greotlv fJttnri-o 
fl.t'II a,ad 11'orteM th11 period of other notairal 
treat,,umtll. 

Send Coupon for Catalog 
Rate, reuonable and conaf•lent with bmtf!tll 

~er,'1!<1. Write today for free cat.aloe dacrib
lntr o.ch ln1th1Jtt" In full and 1howlna: picta_,... 
of the ••rlous dn,~ntll of each. Coan
attcntlon 1rlV1"n to all corftl:pond•nce 

Lindlahr Nature Cure Institutes, Inc. 
Dept. X, 1509-521 Se. A•hland Blvd .• Chlcaco, 111. 

Pie~ 111md me fTee and poatpald. TOUr cataloa- of the Llndlahr S.nltarium (Chk&a-o) and 

the LlndlahT Health Re10n (Elmhur1t. Ill.), al., literature dt.criblns natural haltrc 

method&, and full partlcula_,- of thla \lt'Onderlul new reju~nator-THE MARATHON BATH. 

Name 

Stl'ftt and No ..........•..•... ~ ....... . 

City and State .. , 

CLASSIFIED 
Rate, Sc per word 

··Ctil.TURE OF THE BODY." Ji,.. F. A,er•. 
,rD., Sl.00. G. F .. Box 510. H~u11 

Lin. JJJ S. Durbom ~t .. Chic.go. Ill 

EAR~ $25 WEEKLY, SPARF. TI'.\fE. WRIT• 
ini:r for 11ewcr,3per•. maq:az:ine• F.xp. 11nnec .. 

de11il• free. Prus Syndicate. O~.!I. St. L<'ui'. 

FOODS ARP. \'Ol'R ,rEntCIXE- "THF. 
Unfirffi Foe>cl Diet Simplified" tell, V<>•t how 

to me 1hem-Postpaid $1.00. J:imc• t:'au!l,;ncr, 
P.1c1~tna. Ca\ifomi11. Box 611, DCJ1I. C. 

\tO\'lF. FA"l'? Thtn join :\lotion Picl\lrt CJ_uh 
<lf .·\merica. \Vorld'1' finc~t cluh. Rt~1H' 
c-1rd•, 1.,u,n from other fan, the wor!ft M·er. 

~ST\ ;~nt.rT ... ~m~l~ .. ~~ ~/mb~~t.h1~<1 iJ 1
~(}_

37 t~; 
fil.'.,\RAXTEF. 10 ~urr,1i;oc You! 

WM P. SCHR,\\t:\I 
Ba\11cn, '.\finn 

E.\R'.\ $.>() •td,!y ""~"° tame, at hOltlt, at'.
drc--.sinc, m.:ulinir. l'AIJllC, cir ubrs. ~~d 10c. 
io .. p••1J1c. inforn1h<tr \r; n<"ll.n \l#ic: Co... 
165,!,, llro.iJ.,,ay. 1'e: t. Y l. '.\ Y 

BOOKS 

----- --------
~LEF.r Ql.lC'KL\ SECl"RF.O I:\ ._El F' OR 
01htr). $! 10. ..Ho• to Li.-c R1 bl, ! 
.. \\':iv to \\ ,n," ll"c. Prof. ~ rad H~-
Oak. C'hieair(l.. 
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Advice Department 
Enquiries will be answered 

through these columns free. Read
en should give a nom-de-pl~e; 
where this not done, the 1rutial1 
will be used.. Those desiring an 
answer by retrun of post must en
clo1e 25c to cover cost of postace, 
paper, etc. 

FACTS OF LIFE 
Sexual Anatomy & Pby1iolou. By Bernard 

Bernard, PhyLB. (Bachelor of Phy&i 
olou) and T. J, Allen, M.D. 

Th!1 it a book which, while avoiding 
unneccuary medical terms, describes the 
£orm1 and function, of the sexual organs 
of men and women. Nobody could po1-
1ibly object to the language used, yet the 
authors hue made their meanings perfcctlJ 
clear lo word and illuatntion. Well bound, 
1old lctttrinc, 240 paces. 55 paces of 
iHu1tn11tlonL Price, 12.75. 

Thi, book is 00!7 supplied to th01c of 
ruponaiblc 11c 10 please use this form. 

Send with M. 0., check, or bills for 
$2.75, 

lmil.TU AND LD'E PUBLICATJO:O.S, 
aaa a. o-,bom BlNlt. O:l.lcaao. nt 

Name •.• , ..... , , , ••.. , •••. 

Add,.. ......................... . 

PvUcu1ar1J Proflna: re,pon,lbUJlJ ...•. ,. 
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Correct and 
Corrective Eating 

BERNARD BERNARD 
(Editor ot "Health and Life") 

THE book we have waited for so long is here. At 
last copies have come from the press and they 

that h
8
;se :;::Yb~~ ~~tte~~ isF~: ~:

11t!! 11:/~~ 
scientific principles of eating are expounded in a clear 
and easily understood manner. 

If you arc ill and want to eat right to get well, you 
need this book. 

If you have some chronic disease that has hitherto 
baffled your efforts to rid yourself of it, this book will 
tell you how it can be done. 

It you are well and want to get atronger and fitter, 
th is book will tell you how to eat so as to get the maxi
mum of nourishment from your food. 

If you are just a 1ittle below par in regard to your 

~~~;~,y~h~sa~
0:a~i~1

~ ~~~~:~~ ~~1 ~:~s~~~t:i;h~r~~ 
1f you are not feeling absolutely well depend on it 

something is wrong with your diet. This book will tell 
you what, and how to remedy it. 

Do you know that Asthma, Tuberculosis, Diabetes 
and many other chronic diseases are caused by wrong 
eating? This book shows how, and also how cases 
may be cured by reforming the diet! 

If you nre fat you can eat as much as you like and 

li\:d~~~t~l;~u e~~na~vt;~s e~
0
~s~e~~a~

0
~o~, :!~ 

put on the flesh you want-[ rovided you combine 

~hi! :g~:s i:N: ;!~h!it:&c>utn thi~t the right foods. 

co~tin~iro:r:.;e ti~;e~heto4t~ti~oi!i:l~:~~es th!y f ~~ 
really scientific, founded on the chemistry of food 
and digestion. 

You absolutely must have a copy of this great book 
if you wish to know the right way to eat for health, 
strength and fitness. 

nr;'11:er~~m:,/
1
!!~~!in':d~tteTher~:re di:! C~i;:i~

1
:d 

~~~c~~tn t;!~d a':d :~1:y,th
1rl\~reh.ga:t~n: t:k1a\~:: 

and best information on diet obtainable. 
bouis Zuckerman writes: "I am more pleased with 

the book 'Correct and Corrective Eating' than with 
an:, other purchase I ever made." 

By Bernard Bernard 

Cloth bound and gold 
embossed. A beautiful 
and valuable addition 

to any library. 

I 12 pages of the most valuable informa
tion on CORRECT and CORRECTIVE 
EA TING is yours for only $1.25 

THE EDITION IS UMITED. 
Send your order without delay. 
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NERVOUS DISORDERS 
AND THEIR CURE 

It has long been recognized that the nerves govern all the functi~~~ 
of the human body, and, consequently, when anything. goes wron~ wt 
any of these functions, the nerves themselves become dtsordered. t ma81 
be the reverse in order. The nerves may go wrong and upset the norm 
functioning of organs. 

It matters little which it is, for one will positively affect the other
In order to put matters right it is necessary to detect the cause. Thts 
lies in the acid a.nd toxic condition of the body. The nerves. are bathed 
in irritating, poisonous blood, and the nerve cells are deteriorated ond 
fail to send the vital ~pnrk at it.~ maximum po~er to the organs governed, 
with the result that serious complications set rn. 

I have proved conclusively that the most serious attending evils of 
nervous disorder give way readily to scientific eliminat;:ive ~atment. No 
drugs or toxins can do this, and that is why I have quit using them. 

The following cases illustrate these points very well: 

Nerrousness, Stomach Trouble and 
Obesity. 

N. S .. Female, aged 611. Ha.d been 
auttering for 20 years with nervouaneas, 
gastritis. and enterlUa oft and on. Com
plained or violent pains In the stomach 
and aleeplea.snesa. ''Just feels a11 If 
eomethlng ftopped In stomach." Felt 
sick, and was In a generally cata.rrha.l 
condition, so that she felt uselen and 
miserable. Was disturbed and worried 
by trifles. The gall ducts and gall 
bladder were lnfected, and ahe wu 16 
to (0 pounds overwelghL Had taken 
medicines for stomach trouble. 

This cue la lnterestlng because It 
shows that at 66 years of age, a mor
bid condition ot 30 years' standing may 
be completely put rlghL 

She wu not only autterlng from a 
bad state of acidosis and toxtcosla, but 
the drugs she had taken had consider
ably aggravated her condition and 
throvm her organic functlona out of 
natural order. Medicines were stopped, 
and for a few days she wu put under 
~peclal ellml.nallve treatme.nL The acid 
condition of her stomach wu neutral-
~~wr[g C:~r~~~gor

th
p~t!f~ ~dbeb~ .. r~~ 

for some time. 

th:,rt~~o ;feek:e/h~u~ft';fr: tobl~ 

f~~~~d ~do~e 1~1rvg~~. lr~eb~~~m~~g 
ceased to have the heaviness. and all 
palru gradually disappeared. 

A normal tull diet was given In due 
course, and she became stronger In 
every way. Bowel aclion was torth. 
m~l~gst "!~th~~nf~d oftfi~~Y, e~~soi::. 
and superfluoua tissue. 

She h1 rcellni;; P('rtectly well and 
g~to~~J!~eermg!~

8
~han ever ahe did In 

General Nervous Weakness and 
Mitral Regurgitation. 

J. J., Male, aged SI. was exceedingly 
ennen•ated, Could not walk more than 
a few yards without feeling fatUrued. 
Easily played out after the slightest 
exertion of any kind. The nervous aye• 
tern was so weakened that few organs 
ahOl\'ed normal response to nervous 
sUmull. The heart valves evidently s"t• 
fered most, and there wa.a mltral re
gurgitation, causing pain and heaviness 
In the left aide. Complalnod al'°, na
turally, of dizziness and rheumatism. 
Had taken much medicine for heart 
trouble and general nervous weaknetia. 

The medicines were stopped tmme
dlately and Sa.natolog1cal treatment aub
aUtuted. As the acid and toxic blood 
became more normal, it was able to feed 
the nen·es and take away their pol110na 
which they had stored up In their yea.rs 
of existence upon contaminated blood. 
All the organs of elimination were 
thrown Into the highest state or acUvlty 
poaalble, and only such food allowed u 
would serve this end. 

He Improved slowly, but surely. The 
f:1~u~~~~c a~ln~ t~f~f~~if ~~11hot~ 
fatigue than formerly. 

Arter two months the valves of the 
heart began to function much better. 
The whole nervous and physical con<ll• 
~~i!re b~hl~/tfiii~ft~eg. lh~~

8
~{•, 

1~~ 
regurgitation. This meant that the rest 
f~11

1h
bic!r~,r~'Ji16at1i~~ a~~'ha~oq~~~e ~i: 

soon became perfe<:lly normal 'and 
~=a~~i· qutt~ \~:11~e1Vrneni:ogul~t J;.)t"f~~ 
dl.atance:a or undergo any exercise w!Lh
out the least Inconvenience. and fol-
~1f:f h~~raocg;~LJ~o~~f e':~f:n~r; ~iJ 
h
Th~~e n,~ !~!.Info ~:ac~a~r1inyw:~i:rdelr 

a\ Ing been sutrered. 

is sJ11 ?iue ~~ ~~~b~te~i\te N~!:fus Disorder of an_y. description there 
methods tave failed to benefit pati~r:7h~t oi:v~ctibone 1rs of orthodox 
School and gotten well. come o my Health 

So write to me about your case. 

P. L. Clark, B. S., M. D., Ph. Sa., 
THE HEAL TH SCHOOL 

Suite 150, 39 S. State Street, Chicago, Ill. 

With the Men 
of Iron 

(Cot1ti,11ud from page 15) 

bent to the sidewalk, and held a 15().. 
bound anvil whi!c an employe of th 

wit~a! ~l~d~c Rha~;:~~r.hammered on i~ 

Presler, an advocate of physic I 
training, arranged the exhibit at th 
Peak street car barns. He not onte 
pulled the street car and did the oth/ 
stunts enumerated with his teeth b ~ 
tore two and a half decks of pl~yinu 
cards into halves, twisted a 20-pcnn g 

1:!~: oi£° st~~~gtl~n,~it~its sh~~rd!. oih,~ 
Fo~f. and a ~all Horsepower 

Th~ ,ron 1:1an, as he styles him
self, 1s about soc feet tall and weighs in 
the neighbo~hood of 180 pounds. He 
is not bulgingly muscled, but is un 
:::.l,!Y "smoothly" built for a "stroni 

The {cat of pulling the street car 
with his teeth was the most spectacular 
in that an official of the street car 

~~~~~~;.;::ai~d ~~~~ i~~~o~f a~~eut0!~ 
man cars. It usually takes a good 
sized team of horses to move one but 
Presler moves off with it as 'a it 
weighed only a few hundred pounds. 

Developed Quickly 
The other feats of strength, while 

not new with the exception of tearing 
the 2¼ decks of cards in two, were 
done with an ease that surprised many 
of the car barn employes who arc used 
to handling heavy weights. 

Presler stated that he has been work
ing only about three years building up 
his muscles nnd that before that time 
he had not been considered particularly 
strong. The regularity o{ exercise in 
weight lifting and diet were credited 
with having caused the unusual de
velopment that made it possible for 
him to perform these unusual tricks. 
He has been performing before fairs 
and carnivals over the state during the 
past season and pulled two automobiles 
with his teeth at the Fort 'Worth Dia• 
mond Jubilee recently. 

A crowd of about 200 people watched 
him Monday. 

H. McKrell issues a challenge to 
Charles Shaffer for the "Pocket Her
cules" title. He weighs only 108 lbs., 
but has done a one arm bent press of 
160 lbs. under official ruling. He is one 
of Oltley R. Coulter's prodigies, and 
has achieved a marvelous muscle con
trol. He expects to tour vaudeville, so 
that many of you will get a chance to 
~1!d h~:nl.ersonally, and give him the . . . 

In having the title of "Champion 
Wrist Turner of the \Vorld" conferred 
upon George Jowett the committee has 
al.so de.termined to 'present the cha~
pyon with some record of its approcsa
tion. It will probably be a large medal· 
liory, and I hope to show you a picture 
of. 1t when it is all prepared. The co!f1-• 
m1ttee was particularly impressed with 
the sportsmanlike acceptance by Jowett 
of his challenges. It would be a won
derful thing if alt challenges were re
sponded to, and resulted in such speedy 
action, would it not? 

John Fielding of New Bedford, 
,¥ass., is also ; challenger for the 

Pocket Hercules" title. Jowett, "'.ho 
has trained him, has great faith in hull, 



Among the 
Grapplers 

( Conti11ued fron, page 29) 

four to five hours to beat Pesek, three 
to four hours to beat Wal Zbyszko, and 
two or three hours to beat Toots 
Mondt. John is the bc,t of the second 
bunch. ... 

Among the Amatcun there is much 
excitement. The champion this year 
will be one to represent the United 
States at the next Olympic Games at 
Paris, in August of this year, so you 
can $UCss the amateur grapplcrs arc all 
training very seriously. ... 

Some good wrestlin({ was seen when 
the University of Chicago Team de
feated the Lake Shore Playground 
Team by 22 points to 9. The results 
were as follows: 

115-Pound Class-Paraisi, U. C., de
feated Busch, L. S.; decision: 8 minutes. 
Grabel won decision over Schmitz. 

125-Pound Class-Graham, U. C., won 
one fall over Kiermier, L. S., in 7:05. 
Ball, U. C., won decision over Chamiz, 
L. S. 

de~fs~~~o~~:r ~!:!~~£~•s.U. C., won 
145-Pound Class-Gavorski, L. S., 

won decision over Standish, U. C., 
Schmeke, L. S., won decision over Key, 
U. C. 

158-Pound Class-Jensen, L. S., given 
decision over Hamilton, U. C., in over
time period. 

175-Pound Class-Sarpalius, U. C., 
won one fall over Busch, L. S., in 4:05. 

Dr. C. Furness, Illinois, referee. 

Health & Life 
Fellowship Notes 

By the Secretary 
Dear Friends: 

This month our magazine is abso
lutely crammed full of articles of al
most an entirely physical culture na
ture. I would like you to write and 
tell me whether you prefer this to get
ting more articl~s 2f ! general nature. 

What our Editor and President of 
our Fellowship seeks to do is to in
spire rather than to preach. We have 
had many thousands of years of preach
ing. Many people seek to ram morals 
down our throats, with the result that 
we feel that to be moral must be a 
most objectionable thing. What we 
want to do is to get people to sec 
what joy in life there is for those .who 
live in accordance with the principles 
of cleanliness and right thinking. . . . 

We also want to let young fellows 
know that there can be no true happi
ness, and no success in life if they are 
victims to any bad habit. ... 

Smoking is not a sin in itself. It 
just poisons the body. prevents de
velopment, stimulates wrong desires, 

~h;re:f~re ttt isb~~~t ~t~;,3i~ t~e~C:.~
1t!: 

and the man with a truly clean body 
docs not feel the desire to smoke . . . . 

But, with regard to what arc ca!led 
immoral acts, it is not only the physical 

~~;~o~:su~;inc\./:a
0
c%rim:hui~h 

1i:'~~ ~~~ 
plorablc. Every boy begins his career 

~=============35 

in purity of thought, word, and deed. 
\Vhcn, he first does wrong, he is highly 
c~n1c1ou!'i of the fact, and it worries 
him no end. If he conquers the habit 
h~ maintains his moral judgment and. 
~~sth~haracter, if he succumbs, he loses ... 

But a boy can fall into bad habits, 
and. lose ev~rything there i1 to lose, if 
he 1s not given sound information on 
matters that concern him moM vitally. 
Therefore, it is most essential that he 
should be given some sound sex edu
cation, so that he is warned against the 
dangers that will surely beset him. But 
any s~ch work of sex education i-hould 
combine with it an inspiration to live 
~ clean, pure, and wholesome life. That 
1s the work we are trying to do in our 
Fellowship, and through our official 
organ, HEALTH Aso Lin:. and also its 
associated publications. 

One of the most gratifying things is 
that the National Education Asociation 
has listed Bernard Bernard's "Sex De-

;~'r~~:~;1~f ~~i:~vi~gas
1
~a~~~~s b~~k 0 f~ 

our schools. If only this could be done, 
and every child be given the informa
tion that is vitally necessary to it. there 

(Contimud 011 poge J8) 

Health and Life 
Fellowship 

A Band of Men and Women United in 
Their Love of the Healthy, the 

Strong and the Beautiful. 

President, The Editor of HEALTH AND 

!..a-& 

We want all those who believe in the 
work which HtALTH AND Lin is doing 
to inspire a love for the healthy, the 
strong and the beautiful, to join the 
HE.ALTR AND LIPE Fellowship. 

Thousands of men and women now in 
the slough of despond need our help to 
show them the way to health and happi-

~:~ :
11
:re~~ /i~~nf o;~~~s ca:~/haU be-

Many of us are now working single
handed for the same movement; many of 
us with similar ideas and ideals would 

~~ct~~ ~1t!!~ir; !~gd~~his.lt is the aim 

ple1¾e bt:
0
~~i y!urm~~rhe!fthy~:t~~O: 

and beautiful. This in itself is a great 
help to you personally to folio~ o~t the 
rules which mean everything in hfe to 
you. 

Members of the Fellowship arc entitled 
to the following benefits: 

Frrr advfrt from lht Editor of HUI.TH 
AND Lrn.. No need to pay tJu Nsual 25t 
for postag,, t'lc. 

Trn prr uni off books pi,blish"d by 
tlrt HEALTII AND LIFE publications. 

St1bscril'tion to HEALTH AND Lin:, $1.50 
per 3•rar it1strad of the usual $2.00. 

A lta11dsomr illumi11ated certificate, 
sig11ed b.v tl1c Editor of HE.ALTH AND 
L1Fr, is prtset1trd free. to each mrmbN' 
o,i joi,iing t/11 Fellows/up. 

Fill in your coupon now and send it in. 

HEALTH AND LIFE FELLOWSHIP 
To the SecN:tary: 

ah~ wif\~i:010~~ !;-~1t•1°od1c!:;cm;e~; 
bealiliy ttrons and beautiful. Eacloacd l, my 
ftt of f1.oo. 
Name .•....................•........ , ...... . 

AddreN ........•...•. ~ ....•...•..•.... , .. , •. 

Employ 
Natures Way 
Keep the bowels open and the 
system In a at.ate of he.alth-uae 
a pure and perfect food laxative, 
rather than restore to means that 
may prove dangeroua. Certain 
foods are constipating; while 
others are laxative. Certain 
frult1i sclentlflcally blended, form 
a laxative that works In natural 
form upon the system. They pro
duce no bad .ift.er effect1i no 
harmful habit forming results. 
which sometimes develop aerl. 
ous Intestinal trowbles. Uae a 
laxative that contains 

NO HARMFUL DRUGS 
one that can be taken with ab. 
solute safety by .inyone. Use Al. 
len'a Fruit Laxative. It is a safe, 
simple, sensible and natural food 
laxative, unfalllng In lta; results. 
Nothing but a nourishing blend 
of dates, figs, raisins, prunes, a 
few simple herbs and brands. De. 
llghtfully palabble, absolutely 
harmleu. Very pleasing to take 
--children love It. Nothing better 
can be found than this pure and 
wholesome food-It constitutes a 
natural food laxative. 

ALLEN'S 

FRUIT LAXATIVE 
bken aa directed, you should 
never be troubled with a clogged 
system and Its long train of Illa. 
It is unfailing In Its results In 
keeping tho bowles open and the 
system in a state of health. If 
you are In any way troubled with 
constipation then send $1.00 for 
two eight-ounce size packages. 
Sufficient for the entire family 
over a long period. It will give 
you perfect results, otherwise 
your money refunded. 

J. E. TUBBS 
SOX Q 

CRANFORD, N. J. 



THE 

HEALTH and LIFE DEVELOPER 
Superb health, stttngth, and good 

development are best ob ta In e d IC 
exercise ls Indulged with an appara
tus. There Is something to concen· 
trate upon, and the resistance ltselt' 
ensures full muscular contraction. 

The HEALTH and LIFE DEVELOP
ER Js a most efficient apparatus. It 
can be used In the form ot' a. chest 
expander. and also be attached to the 
wall, and used ae a wall exerciser. 
It Is very easy to adjusL 

Results are always certain. You 
e&n banl•h oonstlpat1on, 1.ndlgeation, 
blllou■ness, nervousness, wea.k.ues■ of 
will. indolence, mu■onl&r we&klless, 
rheumatism. and all of the comm.on 
oomplalnt■ whloh mue life miaera'ble, 
It Is a. matter ot' getting the right ex
ercise. You can't go wrong I! you use 
the HEALTH and LIFE DEVELOPER 
It le Invaluable t'or both men and 
women, a.nd Its use can be adjusted to 
the strength ot the strongest man or 
}::a~~e light resistance ot a. weak wo-

A fl'ee oh.art of es.eroises ts given 
a.w•y with eaeh B:EALTK and Lll'E 

l>EVELOPE& 

Get 7ours now. Encloae 01117 82.50, 
&nd the KEALTll and LIFE X>E

VE.LOPEll will be sent to you by re

turn moil. A• Uted by lllt Editor t1 HEALTH AMO LIFE 

$2.50 POSTPAID 

HEAL TH AND LIFE PUBLICATIONS 
333 So. Dearborn St. 

Leam Chiropractic 

'nte Proffff:Nln Coll~e equip, you for stn.~ht 

~iy:~tt:~~.t ,!:::'led&e of drugle• b-1-

Bospltal-Laboratari--cllnla 

Ln connection with the collesre afford the atudent 
=t-::f.,.~ obtainable in any other drua:IN• 

D■T and E'nninz o .... 
&r11 ~ to e:nable tbe ambltlou.a student to 
de?ota part time to eanilng a ll?dlhood.. 
C.lleg-e i:!llllldlnp and equipment a.lw■Y'I OPe-11 
to •liiltots. Enroll now. Send for new eata.lc,e. 

PROGRESSIVE COLLEGE OF 
CHIROPRACTIC 

Dept. X. 517 Bo • .Uhland Bl,-d. Clucan,,m. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

Hi Living, Lo Kost 
Acco,-ding to the plan of "the be.It 

fed family in Ame,-ica" 

By Thomas J. Allen, M.A., 
M.D. 

Author of ''The Allen Syatem of Health 
and Fitncu." etc, 

only 50 cents; with the volume of 
t~e system _devoted to diet, clear, 
simple, practical, outcome of twenty 
years most successful treatment of 
chronic diseases, now, $1.25. 

DR.THOMASJ.ALLEN 
Ottawa, Ill. 

(Coruu\Una phnirJan: &dYice br Jetter) 

FEEDING TO CURE 
~:;sWEiorrr, l'IWltd 14 POlTh'l>S nm mooth. 

l .'I~ WOlm, IIEA.B.T TROUBLE, normal In 

~~-c~~ni;~o~~·111~~:! 

~~~ ~ w~CH"(~~• l'QtOtfd lO 

~iFm~~ ~~~~ -:;. 
A.Cmmu~~~.U!i?~tn W: CAd~!.RRTI, 

~~mu.~~~ turdae or futlnc. • 

morn.ha ..n.~ mll'erlnl' 10 ~eun PllDO In thnf' 

A.lJ_!!~:rn.u. PA.INS, APn::-mrcrrt8, ®'nt111n 

&!nd tea Col!l!!ll for boot llld -u- ~ 

E. L. LEHMAN, Fl'Od Spedaii,t 
Doi. 4. Ca■h11, N" J .....,., U. I. A. 

41111, 

Foods and 
Elimination 

(Continued from page 10) 
turns and dumps its load in the mai 
sewer. If I could put a hose in th~ 
mouth of a. person wh? is sick and 
flush !he main sewer with. water, and 
keep 1t so ~ushed cv~ry six or eight 
hours, the ~nbble or virulent acid toxic 
poison which the blood throws into 
the sewer would be rapidly washed out 
of the body and the ,flesh and the blood 
made clean. But this process of elimi
nation cannot go on without help It 
cannot be accomplished without e~pert 
advice and it can n~ver take place when 
starches and proteins are eaten. 

The greater part of the food taken 
is absorbed from the small intestine 
passes up through th,e portal circu\a~ 
tion or through the liver, and is then 
poured into the blood. When the 
poisons of the body are thrown into 
the alimentary tract by the blood they 
mix with the digested food, and food 
and poison pass up through the liver 
and arc thrown into the blood, The 
blood again throws the poison into the 
alimentary tract and it again mixes 
with the next meal of food, is carried 
through the portal circulation and into 
the blood; so around and around in a 
circle, into the blood, into the intes
tines, into the blood a~ain, into the in
testines again goes this poisonous ma
terial, and elimination never takes place. 
But, when the food is restricted and 
only such food taken as contains the 
mineral elements needed to restore 
the normal alkalinity of the body, elim
ination can take place, provided proper 
help is given the liver and bowels. Na
ture is so kindly to us that she for
gives and will permit us to correct our 
bad habits and eliminate, in a few 
weeks the poisons we have been a life
time accumulating. 

The lack of understanding of this 
basic principle of Sanatology (The 
Science of Health) is the reason the 
medical profession has not in the last 
2400 years discovered the cause and 
cure of disease. 

Health Is Restored Only When One 
Has Passed Through the Period 

of Elimination 
Health is restored only when one has 

passed throu~h the period of elimi~a
tion, to eliminate the toxic poisoning 
and restore the normal alkalinity of the 
body so that clean, wholesome alkaline 
blood nourishes your brain and your 
nervous system and makes it capabl~ of 
sending out the impulse which raises 
every organ of your body to its high
est efficiency. Poisoned flesh, poisoned 
blood and the nervous system co~
stantly bathed with acid, toxic blood 15 

!'iO reduced in activity that in most 

fi~~~~~ t~~ ~b~~~s 3°cJ ~~e 4io~~/rcee!~"~f 
their efficiency. 

If your brain were inhibited with 3 

d_ose of strychnine or morphine three 
times a day your kidneys would cease 
to function properly, your skin would 
~lose up, your bowels would stop ~ct· 

~~~ ~~~~li~l;nd
0 i~d y~e:;eb~diu;c~~1d 

he clogged and proper funct\on_ing 
C!)uld only be restored by the elu~1na
t1on of the strychnine and morphine. 

So I repeat, you can only rcst?re 
rour body to good health by getting 



the acid toxic poisoning out of your 
flesh, and out of your blood by passing 
through a period of elimination, and 
taking those elements into your body 
which will restore the normal alkalin
ity, md you won't find these remedies 

""in a drng store. 

CAN'T WAIT FOR NEXT ISSUE 
"Your November issue of HEALTH 

and Ll FE was very interesting, and 
I can't hardly wait until the next issue 
comes out." 

C. A., A HEALTH and LIFE 
reader, Johnsonburg, Pa. 

A New Star in the 
Athletes Firma

ment 
(Continued from page JJ) 

competition in progres~ivc develop
ment each year. He is giving $2,000 
worth of prizes, besides ever so many 
gold and silver medals and diplomas. 

I would like to sec a good entry 
from HEALTH AND LIFE readers. 
Earle Licderman is a great favorite 
with us all, and, what is more, 
HEALTH AND LIFE is one of Lied
crman's favorite magazines. In a per
,;onal letter before me he says: 
''HEALTH AND LIFE bas been a 
wonderful help to me in turning out 
these husky chaps, for its pages are 
filled with inspiration and health, mag
nifying the desires of the weak to 
reach the acme of physical perfection. 
~~srhtfe•s y~~rk•?ntinuous success in 

This competition has only just begun, 
so you are in good time for iL It 
doses October 1, and I want to sec 
HEAL TH AND LIFE enthusiasts 
topping the prize list 

:Taba1:ca Habit 
BANISHED 

~t/ff,~,-.L:::-el Us Help You 

' ~~ 
No cravmg for tobacco 1~ '~ any form after you begm takmg 

Tobacco Redeemer. Don't try to . 
quit the tobacco habit unaided. It'1oft.en 
• lo.Ing fight apln,t heavy odd• and aJ.a.J' 1 • 
mean a aeriou, ahock to the nervou, ,:, .. 
tern. Let ... help the toba,;:co habit to quit 

I YOU. ltwillqultyou.l(7ouwllljuattake I 
Tobacco Redeemer accordi111ttodl rectlona. 

I N';;i;cys~b;ti~t; I 
I Tobacco Red-mer co11taln1 no ha.b!t,. I 

fonnin1rdrug1o(anyk1Dd, lti1lonoaen.e 
• aubltltute for tob&cco. After ftnl,hlna: 

I lhotreatmentyouhaveabeolutelyDOde1lre I 
to UM tobacco a,a:aln o-r to co11tinue the UM 
of tho remedy It make■ not a particle of 

I dlff'erence how long you havo been u■iog I 
tobacco. bow much you UM o-rinwhat form 

I 
you uMJ It-whether you amoke cia-ara. I 
clprett&a. pipe, chew pl~ or fine cut or 
u■e1nutr,TobaccoRedeeruerwiUJ>')liti•e-

l 
Jy «mo,e all c,av;o• fo, ..,,-,, lo ""' I 
(orminn. very few days. Thlaweabeolutely 
wuaraotce In eve-rycateormone,y refunded. 

Writo today (or our free bookletabowinir I 
tl1edeadlyef?eetof toblcco upon the human 
f'!ttem and ri;:•iti•e proof that Tob..ccv 

"N;~::~~=~~~i:~:.~ I 
11=-~s.:.-.:-.:;':i':. I 
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A Dignified Profession 
Doctor of Naturopathy 

DR. BENEDICT LUST 

IF you are ambitious, if you are 
inlclligent, do not allow the lack 
of an extensive and long college 

< ducation stand in your way of en
tering a wondl.!Tful, handsome pay-

~!t~;g~~~\l :~~~=\ ~B:i~~ 
ical Healing. 

This course covers every Natural 
\!cthod as Diet, Chiropractic, O:.te-

ffy:7~1
1 ~~~~;~~rasr~d M~/eer acnn~ 

thu,.ia:.tic, earnest prorcsso~ with 
the best modern equipment. Day 
and Evening clas:ies. Busy, practical 

ti~~~t i~~~~r~ri~gcajtgut~~t~ :~i~ 

emo~~y~nJ~ates arc recognized by 
all Naturopathic State Boards 0£ 
America., Canada, and foreign coun
tries. 

Start to-day on a helpful and pay
ing career. Send us 25c for full edu
cational literature. 

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF NA TIJROPA TilY 
AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CHIROPRACTIC 
Or. Benedict Luat, Pr-e1ident and De.n 
7 Weat 76th St., New York City 

AreYouRea-'hinf fortht (fru.tl)1 
Jwill 1<£1 cu Under which Zo<liac 

FR ~ Sign were you born? 
....L, What are your oppor

tunities in life. your future prospect.a, 
happiness in marriage frie~d.s, en• 
emies, success in all ~dertak!-ll~ and 
many other vital questions as indicated 

~f te~~'f!~~~~~ t~f w::;,cient and 
Weff. :,ou born under • luck:, nar? I wUI 

tell :,ou free. the mc:»t lntereslilla utroloctcal 
Interpretation of th• Zodla.e Sia11 :,oo. -ni boru 

un~~:.'.pl:, Rnd me the e-xact date of TOW' btrth 
lo your own haodwrit1%1$. To COTel" cost of 
th!■ notke and pol~ enc.low tor,dYe i:aita in 
an:, form and )"Ollr ex.aet a-. and add
Your ut.rolotrkal IDte.rprctatioa ,rill ba writt<m 
In plain lana,.iqe and aeot to ~ aecu.reb' 
,ealed &Del poatpLld. A ITC!&t nrpru. awalu 

vouo!_ not r,u 10 NIUl birth da~ alUf tlt ~~ 
Uc. Print n ... 11! and 1dd.ru1 lo aTOul •u...J" la 
mallin,-. 

Wrli. no-TODAY-to the 

ASTA STUDIO. JM P'lftli A.._, 
Dtpt. 123, N•• Yid 



Ten Rules for a 
Happy Marriage 
(CoNtinsud from ~ag• 1) 

No. 9. CHILDREN. Children arc 
eminently desirable where the income 
warrant, iL They add lustre to 1hc 
home fires. Get a thorough under
standing 0£ sex. Tear aside the veil of 
aupcr~tition and false glamour that 
surrounds it £or most couples. Where 
thuc is 1ruc love the "und~rstandi!1," is 
instinctive. There is nothing Jasc1v1ous 
connected with reproduction. It is an 
impul"c to perpetuate the race. It has 
1omcthing in common with your aplc• 

}~~~tt~~:~hi~ !;;!,;\\':n "1h~m1~1
tt~~ ~~! 

vile or impure, no more is "ex. Your 

&~~~j~ i~:;r n~~u~, {hoa~~cf.al, s'h~uha~cs! 
right to respect; no more than you 
would outrage a pet or faithful (~i~nd 
by subjecting it or him to brutalizing 
tortures, no more would you do it to 
someone who is still clo!>er to you. 
Read a few good, reliable and well 
:c;~~f ~ix g~°.ts. They will do you 

No. 10. HUMAN RELATIONSHIP 
There is no simpler word for marriage 
than Human Relationship; it is all 
that; it is the consummation of the 
highest ideals and faculties that two 
humans can have. It embodies • num• 
her of supreme qualities. Equality, 
Loyalty and Sublimity arc the most 

!~~~:~a;t. lf::nqu:~1 .a:a~~e ue~~~'i~ 
only then c:an there be • complete 

:n!f{:t:;ndi;e~p;~tche~h~su~ba~ed,
0 f::Z:~~ 

need not fear him. If she doe!>, he is 
her !>uperior; he has the qualities that 
betoken a tyrant. Loyalty: let faith 

it"1s ~:cru~1a~:~~~. ~~t~:f:tidt:hi~w~~ 
a foundation under a house. Sublimity: 

~e!ffi~~~ !~~u~h~
1
~r !':n:rtla~~c"r°:h: 

household. These three qualities spell 
harmony; and only through harmony 
can there be happiness. 

The Athlete 
Detective 

(Contixwtd from pagt 18) 

able to clear up the mystery, and Jet 
poor !fr. Fieldlow's papers back for him. 
He's in such a state. It is the only 

~;;:~
1
:rr~~i~: b:1!!1:fs::: :::;!·t~a~!Tt 

never be able to duplicate it. In addi
tion, there arc aU those nluable sal-

~eso P:raeJs th~~l;~:i~~e ~oii~t~~\c1! 
us. I k.now you will succeed." 

She cast her head aside in an imp. 
ish sort of way that was most !asc:in• 
ating, and it had a fair share of inliu• 
cnce over J obn Blount. 

"I will not guarantee success, Miss 
Fennol, but I will do my best," he said 
modestly. "No man can guarantee any
thinf; he can just do the best that is 
in him. If he does that, no more can 
be asked of him. However, I would 

like to assure both you and your lath~ 
that I shall guarantee your sa£cty pc 
sonally. Whatever happens to ~n'! 
you, re!!t as~urcd you will come t 
harm." . 

The words had hardly passed his ~!P~ 
when the whole of the floor on w IC 

they were standing began to l_owcr. 
Blount ran to the door. It v.as tightly 
closed and now all they knew was 
that they were in complete darkness, 
with apparently no way of escape. 

(To be continued next month) 

How to become a 
Champion Hurdle 

Racer 
(Co"lintud from ,Og~ 5) 

You will notice that the start is made 
in the same way as the ordina_ry l(?O yd. 

~~~"{ ho~ ~~!ebcfl;t;~~:
1
!e1

1i" rc:;~~~d~ 
giving the ability to use the entire le!. 
force for t'ropclling the body. f~rwar , 
the springir.eu of the toes Clv1n11 the 
maximum of effect 

Judgment of distanc:~ is a very i!""· 

fs°~~netss~an\1~J· to 1J::t h~srdkh~ac~~~c:.}•~= 
hurdle is cleared by only a fraction of 
an inch; everything extra is waste of 
energy so it needs a keen eye and I 

ve~ Ai~ j°d::1~i1\ ~~tf ~:tah~<=;· Brook-
ins takes ol for the first hurdle. The 
front foot is turned upwards, and the 
leg well raised. Immediately it rea~h~s 
the level of the top of the hurdle 1t 1s 
put forward, toe pointing downwards, 
ready to ~pring off to the next hurdle. 

If you follow each picture C:'f Bro<:'k• 
ins through carefully you will notice 
the movements as explained above, 
and you will also obsen·e .. in the la?t 
picture, how, before he ahghts, he 1s 
ready for the ,;print to the next hurdle. 

The regulation distance between 1he 
hurdles is IS yd!!. exactly. In 1920, 
at the Olympic: Games, the writer had 
quite a long talk with Earl Thompson. 
One thing that Earl Thompson men
tioned was the clock work precision 
necessary to successful hurdle racing. 
The hurdle racer calculates each step 
from start to finish. At the psycho• 
logical moment he lifts his leg and 
takes the spring, dearing the hurdle, 
as above mentioned, by just a fraction 
of an inch. At no point of the race is 
there the least sla:ckening or rest; it 
is an intense effort all the way, and 
the man who uses the limit of his 
strength, energy, and not to forget his 
eyes and ability to c:akulate di!!tanc:es 
as well as the strength of his legs and 
the springiness of his toes, is the one 
who 1s going to make a champion. 

NEXT TO THE BIBLE 

"I wish to say that I think this book 
is needed, almost next to the Bible. I 
hope it will prove a great blessing to 
humanity, for truly the people are be• 
inf. destroyed for lack of knowlcdgc
:hca.b~~~~le fact. God's blessing upcn 

S. 0., College Corner, Oreaon. 

Editorial 
(Co,itinutd from toge 31) 

mation would mean race suicide, Judge 
Fisher said: "It is universally admitted 
that ignorance of contraceptive meth
ods prevails mostly where smaller 
rather than larger families should be 
desired. The effect upon society, ot 
the continued increase of children born 
to parents who through physical, moral 
or economic han~i~ap~ ar~ the least fit 
to raise large families 1s said to be most 
th

~T~:"~h~id of the drunkard, the im. 
moral woman, the gambler, the user 
of narcotics, or general anti-social in• 
dividual, is, with rare exceptions, c:om-

f:N:ncb/ oia:~c~
0 p:::n":,. up sti1'id!."e ~he~ 

mand of that child the same degree of 
obedience to law, the same loyalty and 
devotion to the ideals of our nation, as 
we expect of the child born to parents 
to whom nature has been much more 
kind." 
LET THE IMMORAL DIE OUT 
According to Judge Fisher, you ~cc, 

it would even be a wiser plan to give 
contraceptive information rather to the 
immoral than to the moral, for it would 
assist in stamping them out in their 
own generation, and the survival of the 
children of moral parents only. How• 

;;i;~t:n~;ob~c:~~~~ t~hces; ~~~~
1
bc~r; i:: 

properly educated. because they are ig-

;~;~~•p~;h~c:ec;;,;:i:i:~ are subjects for a 

THE DAY THAT IS DAWNING 
One day the world is going to 

be ptepled practically entirely by 
c:lr-an, moral, and healthy individ• 
u;-ils. That will come when we rt"ally 
understand that the great purify. 

~Fi1 fb~cewh!n 
th

;e wr~~ig~~z:d~h~\•o~~~~ 
ture i! the healer of all diseases,'' and 
that if we live according to Nature's 
laws we shall never suffer disease It 

:J!lc:a~~m~he~he~o wkn~a;e th~r r:~~:re;f 
life, warn them against the dangers of 

~~1arT~1if~:· J~:ir~h~: J~!~~:~ti~~r~~: 
and healthy minds. strong and healthy 
bodies, and strong and healthy morals, 
so that they will grow up into adult, 
free from any abnormal taint. 

Health & Life 
Fellowship Notes 

(Continutd from pagt 35) 

=~~;~ i~ s~~hn1e~:s~\~~~;~if!ss
1h

di~~ 
ease; and in place, there would be a 

~:~~c :r~ ~~~!~~c:ncdth!~1~ht;ebic1;~~~ 
for an appreciation of the truly 
beautiful. . 

nc~~ ;~::~·s~~d c:fi~r:e;~rt~h~u~lh t:l
1

i~ 
ness of your own body first of all,~hen 
pledge yourselves on the side of true 
purity, and appreciation of the healthy, 
the strong, and the beautiful. 

Yours fraternally, 
THE SECRETARY. 



MANHOOD 
\Vhcn a youth it cmcraing into man

hood' ■ Cltatc, he i ■ UUill'd by dangers 
wbich '1C"ry few have the coura11e to warn 
him again■t. \'ct the whole 1uccu1 of 
hit life dcJ>end1 upon hit knowledge of 
thuc 1hings. He will aain knowledge, un
doubtedly, bu1 it will ~ that which is 
contaminated if it docs not come from 
wholesome source,. 

If ever thcrt' was a need for a 1ound 
book telling the young man all that he 
needs to know, that time i1 now. The 
editor of "Health and Life" has aatisficd 
that want by writing his great book on 
''Sc11 Development." 

It is a ,·cry human document, being, 
as the author himscU HYI, the kno•dcdgc 
which curicd him through 1ucco,h1lly to 
clean manhood. 

Every man, of any age, ought to be ac
quainted with all the dcta1l1 in thi5 book; 
there would then be ]cu 1ragcdic1, le,-s 
misery and unhappincu and Jett discuc, 
and there would be more efficiency, cluu\i
nut and purpo1c in life. 

WOMANHOOD 
Every woman ought to know the facu 

of life; if she doe, not, 1hc it iri srave 
danger. II is a little 1lip which may hurl 
her into the abyss; and it i1 a little knowl
edge that will arrn her for her baulc 
through life. In "Sex Development" 
Bernard Bernard hu dealt with sex fact• 
ao beautifully that every woman can read 
with interest and inspiration the great 
story of the book of life. 

ThC'rc is not a panage in this book th;;i,t 
could injure th<' ,u,ctptibilitiet of the molt 
refined young woman, yCI all that is nccet• 
sary is contained in it. 

\Vrittc.n in Bernard Bernard's own 
unique style, bearing an abundance of 
knowledge, it also hat that intense l)'m• 

pathy with the ttrugglcs that we all have 
to face. This book is a mutcrpiecc. It 
gives light and understanding and you 
need to read it. 

Sex Development 
(Love, Birth and Development) 

By BERNARD BERNARD, 
Phys. B., M. S. P., M. P. C., London 

THE BOOK THAT REALLY TELLS 
MEN AND WOMEN THE THINGS 

THEY OUGHT TO KNOW 

Lilted by the. National Education,! 
A11ociation 

,.,:r~~crt e~o::su::; ;!:~:a~~ !id.can be 

rel!b1=
11
!nd

th
:ci~~~f:e~et w::;u1!~ !or~ru!,>; 

ICX education. 

The book is fully iUu1tratcd with dh1rn.m1 
Only Sl.25 P01tp1id 

Send check or money order for $1.25 
for your copy now to make 1urc of one. 

SPECIAL HEALTH AND LIFE 
COUPON 

To the Publiaher, 
Health and Life Public..iitiona, 

Dept. 23, lll S. Dearborn St., Chicaro 

Pleaac aend me I copy of "Sex D~ 
Yciopmen1." I encloac IJ.25. 

Name 

Addre11 ........... , ...... . 

The Realities of 
Marriage 

If only those married or con
templating marriage faced the 
realities of marriage, there would 
be far fewer marital tragedies. 
Knowledge of the facts regarding 
intimate conduct is absolutely es
sential to the maintenance of 
happiness and the experience of 
the fullest joy obtainable. Yet, 
how few ever trouble to find out 
the technique of the most serious 
functions! 

It is every married person's right to have the knowledge 
that will secure ability to express love freely and beautifully; 
and it is al"o every child's right to be born oi lo\"e, and not of a 
chance act. Therefore, it is essential that the laws of voluntary 
parenthood be known thoroughly, so that love in marriage may 
continue and children be forthcoming only when they arc ar
dently desired. 

"BEGINNING MARRIAGE" 
By BERNARD BERNARD 
(Editor of .. Hea1th and Life") 

Deals frankly and openly with the intimate conduct of 
marriage. It is indispensable to those who really want to 
know facts. It is a book for idealists and realists. 

CONTENTS 
CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

CHAPTER IT 
TO THE BRIDEGROOM-TO-BB 

Prtparinir for Marria.se 
Coartinir 

How to Proo-

CHAPTER Ill 
TO THE BRIDE-TO-BE 

How to Dlacenr the Jlla-ht Man 
Thlnp Ncttaaary to Know 
The Romance of Court.ahlp 

CHAPTER JV 
THE DONEYMOON 

Initial lntlmaclH 
Technique 

Securinl' M11taal Jlcap0nM 

CHAPTER V 
BEGI.NNING PARENTJIOOD 

Pre.natal InR11enH:1 
Marital Conduct D11rinir Pr~ant7 
The Ont Diet for £airy Dellnry 

Twlll1tht 81NP 
A Cklld of Lon 

CHAPTER VI 
MAINTAJNlNG MARRl:ED 

JJAPPlNE88 
FrHdom In the Ei:pr .. lon •f Len 

Lew, Gonrnins Otnttptlon 
Voluntary Parenthood 

Normal lndalirenc. 
CDAPTER VU 

MARITAL ABNORMALITIES Ah'D 
HOW TO CORRECT mm 

Re.ult. of Solitary Babita 
Spermatonhou 
Proatatorrb-

St.ulllt1 In Men 
Sttrilit7 In Women 
Impotence In Men 

t..ek ofi.!T'~'!'~ Women 

Hplula 
CHAPTER VIU 

PHYSIOLOGICAL BTGI.BNJS 
Technique ef CleanllnHa 

CHAPTER U: 
n1E ART OP COUJlT8RIP IN 

MARRIAGE 
Arnold Bennett•, Bide 

Artlfkea to Malnlaln Ln. 

Send M.0., Check or BIiia for your Cop1 NOW for Sl.76 and Lhla wonderful book will 
be tcnt JOU b1 return mall In plain wrapper 

Only $1.75 
(In Canada 25 cents extra) 
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Keep Your Spine and Muscles Fit 
The SPINAL EXERCISER has pro".ed it
self the most remarkable apparatus m the 
physical culture world. 
To keep your spine in condition is _to keep 
fit. Every disease is associated with mal
formation of the spinal column. Your 
spinal column must keep in order if you use 

the 

SPINAL EXERCISER 
Do yourself a good turn right now by pre
senting yourself with a SPINAL EXER
CISER. The price of it is absurdly low. It 
is only $4.50, and this includes a special 
chart of exercises. It is used by doctors and 
physical training instructors. It is used by 
champion athletes in their training. 

J. Richmond using his SPINAL EXERCISER 

Don't exercise aimlessly without any apparatus. You 
can gel ten times the result by using the SPINAL EX
ERCISER than you can if you just wave your arms or 
body about without any assistance. 1 owe my develop• 
ment. on which I have been complimented by the high
est authorities. including the Editor of HEAL TH AND 
LIFE. absolutely to the use of the SPINAL EXERCISER. 
You can have health, strength and development; you 
can feel the glow of health and fitness if you use the 
same apparatus as I do. 
The apparatus has been highly complimented by Charlie 
Cutler, late American Wrestling Champion, Johnney 
Meyers, Middleweight Wrestling Champion of the 
World, the Kimrock Athletic Club, and many Physicians 
of note. 
The apparatus is very easily adjusted. All you have to 
do is to lock the special attachment to the ceiling, or to 
a beam, or even to the doorway, and all is fixed. Then 
simply slip the head rest over your head, and you can 
start your exercises. Do a few movements on it in the 
morning. and you will be fit for anything that comes 
along during the day. "The glory of a young man is 
his strength." There is no glory in mankind without 
health. You are assured of positive abounding health 
and strength if you use the SPINAL EXERCISER. 
Send now, without delay, check, bills, or money order 
for $4.50, and you will receive this wonderful apparatus 
and system of exercises by return mail to 

JOS. RICHMOND Magnificent body of J Richmond developed by utini 

Health & Life Publi~;tions Care 
of 

333 South Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois 
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